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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT 

The Honorable Leland J. Falcon 
Assumption Parish Sheriff 
Napoleonville, Louisiana 

Report on the Audit of the Financial Statements 

Opinions 

We have audited the accompanying financial statements of the governmental activities, the major fund, and 
the aggregate remaining fund information of the Assumption Parish Sheriff, as of and for the year ended 
June 30, 2023, and the related notes to the financial statements, which collectively comprise the Sheriff s 
basic financial statements as listed in the table of contents. 

In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the 
respective financial position of the governmental activities, the major fund, and the aggregate remaining 
fund information of the Assumption Parish Sheriff, as of June 30, 2023, and the respective changes in 
financial position for the year then ended in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in 
the United States of America. 

Basis for Opinion 

We conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of 
America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards, 
issued by the Comptroller General of the United States. Our responsibilities under those standards are 
further described in the Auditor's Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Statements section of our 
report. We are required to be independent of the Assumption Parish Sheriff and meet our other ethical 
responsibilities, in accordance with the relevant ethical requirements relating to our audit. We believe that 
the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinion. 

Responsibilities of Management for the Financial Statements 

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in 
accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America, and for the 
design, implementation, and maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation and fair presentation 
of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. 

In preparing the financial statements, management is required to evaluate whether there are conditions or 
events, considered in the aggregate, that raise substantial doubt about the Assumption Parish Sheriffs 
ability to continue as a going concern for twelve months beyond the financial statement date, including any 
currently known information that may raise substantial doubt shortly thereafter. 
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A uditor 's Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Statements 

Our okjectives are to obtain reasonable assurance ahout whether the tinancial statements as a whole are free 
frorn material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor's report that includes our 
opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance but is not absolute assurance and therefore is not 
a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards and 
Government Auditing Standards will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. The risk of not 
detecting a matenal misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud 
may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of internal 
contml. Misstatements are considered material if there is a substantial likelihood that, individually or in the 
aggregate, they would influence the judgment rnade by a reasonable user hased on the financial statements. 

In performing an audit in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards and Government Auditing 
Standards. we: 

• Exercise professional judgment and maintani professional skepticism throughout the audit. 

• Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to 
fraud or error, and design and pertbrm audit procedures responsive to those risks. Such procedures 
include examining, on a test basis, evidence regarding the amounts and disclosures in the financial 
statements. 

• Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to desigi audit procedures 
that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the 
effectiveness of the Assumption Parish Sheriff's internal control. Accordingly, no such opinion is 
expressed. 

• Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of significant 
accounting estimates made hy management, as well as evaluate the overall presentation of the 
financial statements. 

• Conclude whether, in our judgment, there are conditions or events, considered in the aggregate, 
that raise substantial doubt about the Assumption Parish Sheriffs ability to continue as a going 
concern for a reasonable period of time. 

We are required to communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the 
planned scope and timing of the audit, significant audit findings, and certain internal control-related matters 
that we identified during the audit. 

Required Supplementary Information 

Accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America require that the budgetary 
comparison inflarmation, the schedule of changes in total OPEB liability and related ratios, the schedule of 
proportionate share of net pension liability. and the schedule of contributions on pages 43-46 be presented 
to supplement the basic tinancial statements. Such intbrmation is the responsibility of management and, 
although not a part of the basic financial statements, is required by the Governmental Accounting Standards 
Board, who considers it to be an essential part of financial reporting for placing the basic financial 
statements in an appropriate operational, economic, or historical context. We have applied certain limited 
procedures to the required supplementary information in accordance with auditing standards generally 
accepted in the United States of America, which consisted of inquiries of management about the methods 
of prepanng the information and comparing the information for consistency with management's responses 



to our inquiries, the basic tinancial statements, and other knowledge we obtained during our audit of the 
basic tinancial statements. We do not express an opinion or provide any assurance on the information 
because the limited procedures do not provide us with sufficient evidence to express an Opinion or provide 
any assurance. 

Management has onntted the management's discussion and analysis that accounting principles generally 
accepted in the United States of America require to be presented to supplement the basic financial 
statements. Such missing information, although not a part of the basic financial statements, is required by 
the Governmental Accounting Standards Board who considers it to be an essential part of financial reporting 
for placing the basic financial statements in an appropriate operational, economic, or historical context. C)ur 
opinion on the basic tinancial statements is not affected by this missing inforniation. 

Suppiementaty Information 

Our audit was conducted for the purpose of forming opinions on the tinancial statements that collectnely 
comprise the Assumption Parish Sheriff's basic financial statements. The affidavit of cash on hand and of 
taxes collected, the schedule of compensation, henetits and other payments to agency head, and the schedule 
of justice system funding - collecting and disbursing are presented for purposes of additional analysis and 
are not a required part of the basic financial statements. Such information is the responsibility of 
management and were derived from and relate directly to the underlying accounting and other records used 
to prepare the basic financial statements. Such information has been subjected to the auditing procedures 
applied in the audit of the basic tinancial statements and certain additional procedures. including cornpanng 
and reconciling such information directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare 
the basic financial statements or to the basic financial statements themselves, and other additional 
procedures in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of Arnerica. In 
our opinion. the affidavit of cash on hand and of taxes collected and the schedule of compensation, benefits 
and other payments to agency head are fairly stated in all material respects in relation to the hasic financial 
stateinents as a whole 

Other Reporting Required by Government Auditing Standards 

In accordance with Government Andlting Sumdards, we have also issued our report dated November 27, 
2023, on our consideration of the Assumption Parish Sheriffs internal control over financial reporting and 
on our tests of its compliance with certain provisions of laws. regulations. contracts, and grant agreements 
and other matters. The purpose of that report is to describe the scope of our testing of internal control over 
financial reporting and cornpliance and the results of that testing. and not to provide an opinion on internal 
control over tinancial reporting or on compliance. That report is an integral part of an audit performed in 
accordance with Govennnent Auditing Standards in considering the Assumption Parish Sheriff s internal 
control m er financial reporting and compliance. 

Darnag Sikes & yrederick 
tA Corporation of Certified Public Accountants) 

Morgan City, Louisiana 
November /7. /013 
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BASIC FINANCRL STATENIENTS 
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GOVERNMENT-WWE ETNANCIAL STATEMENTS 



ASSUMPTION PARISH SHERIFF 
Napoleonville, Louisiana 

Statement of Net Position 
June 30, 2023 

 

Governmental 

Activities 

ASSETS 

 

Cash and interest-bearing deposits $ 645,059 

Investments 10,100.984 

Receivables, net 12.734 
Due from other governmental units 314,277 

Prepaid items 98.065 

Capital assets. 

Depreciable, net of accumulated depreciation and amortization 1,191,279 

Total assets ,362.398 

DEFERRED OUTFLOWS OF RESOURCES 

 

Deferred outflows of resources related to net pension liability 3,373,277 

Deferred outflows of resources related to OPEB 1.856.573 

Total deferred outflows of resources 5.'79.850 

Total assets and deferred outflows of resources $ 17.592.248 

The accompanying notes are an integral part of this statement. 
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ASSUMPTION PARISH SHERIFF 
Napoleonville, Louisiana 

Statement of Net Position 
June 30, 2023 

Governmental 

Activities 

LIABILITIES 

Accounts: payable 

Due to others 

Long-term habilities: 

Portion due or payable within one year: 

Compensated absences 

Equipment installment obligation 

Lease Liahility 

Portion due or payable after one year: 

Compensated absences 

Equipment installment obligation 

Lease Liability 

Net other postemployment henetit obligation 

Net pension liability 

Total liabilities 

DEFERRED INFLOWS OF RESOURCES 

Deferred inflows of resources related to net pension liability 

Deferred inflows of resources related to OPEB 

Total deferred inflows of resources 

$ 136,481 

169.994 

163.862 

7,260 

7,848 

195.397 

7,260 

15.716 

4,866,933 

4.372392 

9.943.143 

374,915 

1,732.863 

/,107.778 

NET POSITION 

Net position: 

Net investment in capital assets 1.153,195 

Unrestricted -1.388,132 

Total net position 5.541.3/7 

Total liabilities, deferred inflows of resources 

and net position S 17,592.248 

The accompanying notes are an integral part of this statement. 
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ASSUMPTION PARISH SHERIFF 
Napoleonville, Louisiana 

Statement of Activities 
Year Ended June 30, 2023 

Promun Revenues 

Net (Expense) 

Revenue And 

Changes in 

Net Pos i t i on 

Fees, Fines, and Operating 

Charges for Grants and Governmental 

Functions.Progrants Expenses Services Contributions Activities 

Governmental activities: 

Public safety 9,174,434 1,689A17 $ 455,87' x (7.029.,I 45) 

General Revenues: 

Taxes: 

 

Property taxes, levied tbr general purposes 6,701,204 

Grants and contributions not restricted to specific programs: 

 

State sources 563.1/3 

Interest income 378,789 

Miscellaneous 79.439 

Non-employer pension contnbutions 248.734 

Total general revenues 7,071,3S9 

Change in net position 942,244 

Net position - July I, 2022 4.599.083 

Net position - June 30. 2023 x  5,541.327 

The accompanying notes are an integral part of this statement. 
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FUND FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 



ASSUMPTION PARISH SHERIFF 
Napoleonville, Louisiana 

Balance Sheet - Governmental Fund 
June 30, 2023 

 

General 

Fund 

ASSETS 

 

Cash and interest-bearing deposits $ 645,059 

Investrnents 10.100,984 

Receivables: 

 

Due from other governmental agencies 314,277 

Other receivables 12,734 

Prepaid items 98,065 

Total assets 11.171,119 

LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCE 

Liabilities: 

 

Accounts payable $ 136,481 

Due to others 169,994 

Total liabilities 306,475 

Fund balance. 

 

Nonspendable 98,065 

Unassigned 10,766.579 

Total fund balance 10.864,644 

Total liabilities and fund balance S 11,171,119 

The accompanying notes are an integral part of this statement. 
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ASSUMPTION PARISH SHERIFF 
Napoleonville, Louisiana 

Reconciliation of the Governmental Fund Balance Sheet 
to the Statement of Net Position 

June 30. /013 

Total fund balance for governmental funds at June 30, /013 

 

$ 10,864.644 

Total net position reported for governmental activities in the statement of net 
position is different because: 

  

Capital assets used in govenwiental activities are not financial resources 
and. therefore, are not reported in the funds. Those assets consist of 

  

Right to use lease - equipment. net of $14,174 accumulated amortization 

  

Vehicles, net of $1.253.912 accumulated depreciation 649.679 

 

Equipment, net of $1,277,577 accumulated depreciation 340,852 

 

Computers, net of $650,146 accumulated depreciation 53,860 

 

Building improvements, net of $42,408 accumulated depreciation 124,116 1.191.279 

Deferred outflows of resources related to net pension liability and OPEB are 
not available resources and. therefore, are not reported in the funds 

 

5,179.850 

Liabilities not due and payable in the current period and therefore are 
not reported in the funds. 

  

Compensated ahsences payable (359.259) 

 

Equipment installation ohligation (14,520) 

 

Lease liability (23.564) 

 

OPEB obligation payable (4,866,)33) 

 

Net pension liability (4.372,392) (9,636,668) 

Deferred inflows of resources related to net pension liability and ()PEB are 
not payahle from current expendable resources and, therefore. 
are not reported in the finids 

 

(2,107.778) 

Net position at June 30. 21P3 

 

$ 5,5=11,327 

 

The accompanying notes are an integral part of this statement. 
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ASSUMPTION PARISH SHERIFF 
Napoleon% ille, Louisiana 

Statement of Revenues. Expenditures and Changes 
in Fund Balance — Govermnental Fund 

Year Ended June 30, 2023 

 

General 

Fund 

Revenues: 

 

Ad valorem taxes $ 6.701.204 

Intergovernmental revenues - 

 

Federal grants and reimbursements 46.735 

State sources: 

 

Act 170 63,333 

D A.R.E grant 29,874 

Gaming revenue 314.558 

Revenue sharing 185,332 

Supplemental pay 379,263 

Local grants and reimbursements 347.902 

Fees, charges., and commissions for service 1,341,515 

Interest income 378.789 

Miscellaneous 79,439 

Total revenues 9,867,944 

Expenditures. 

Current - 

Puhlic safety: 

 

Personal services and related benefits 5.445.803 

Operating services 1,511,713 

Operations and maintenance 1,329,577 

Travel and other charges 21.752 

Debt service: 

 

Equipment installment - principal 7,260 

Capital outlay: 533.609 

Total expenditures 8.849.714 

Net change in fund balance 1,018.230 

Fund balance, beginning 9.846,414 

Fund balance. ending 10.864.644  

The accompanying notes are an integral part of this statement. 



ASSI.EMPTION PARISH SHERIFF 
Napoleonville, Louisiana 

Reconciliation of the Statement of Revenues, Expenditures and 
Changes in Fund Balance of Governmental Fund to the 

Statement of Activities 
Year Ended June 30, 2023 

Total net change in fiand balance for the year ended June 30, 2023 per 
Statement of Revenues, Expenditures and Chanves in Fund Balance 

The change in net position reported for governmental activities in the 
statement of actnities is different because. 

Governmental funds report capital outlays as. expenditures. However, 
in the statement of activities, the cost of those assets is allocated over 
their estimated useful lives and reported as depreciation expense. 

Capital outlay which is considered expenditures on Statement 
of Revenues, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balance 

Depreciation expense fbr the year ended June 30, 2023 
Current year deletions of capital assets, net of accumulated depreciation 

Some expenses reported in the Staternent of Activities do not require the 
use of current financial resources and, therefore, are not reported as 
expenditures in the governmental funds. 

Prior year compensated absences 
Current year compensated absences 

Repayment of long-term debt is reported as an expenditure in the governmental 
funds. hut the repayment reduces long-term liahilities in the statement of 
net position. 

Governmental funds report lease payments as expenditures. However, in the 
staternents of actnities, the right to use of the leased asset is amortized cner the 
life of the lease. the repayment reduces long-term liabilities, and an interest 
expense is incurred 

Effects of recording net pension liability and deferred inflows and 
outflows of resources related to net pension liability: 

Increase in pension expense 
Nonemployer pension contribution revenue 

S 1,018,230 

533,609 
(376,073) 
(12,683) 144,853 

346.665 
(359,259) (12,594) 

7,260 

(325) 

(303,157) 
248.734 (54,423) 

Effects of recording net OPEB liability and deferred inflows and 
outflows of resources related to net OPEB liability: 

Increase in OPEB expense 

Total change in net position for the vear ended June 30, 2023 per Staternent of Activities 

O60,757) 

's 94.2 244 

The accompanying notes are an integral part of this statement. 
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ASSUMPTION PARISH SHERIFF 
Napoleonville, Louisiana 

Statement of Fiduciaiv Net Position 
June 30, 2023 

ASSETS 

   

Cash and nterest-bearinu deposits S 

 

456.421 

Invesunents 

 

1 365,604 

Total assets S 1 822,025 

LIABILITIES 

 

Due to taxinu bodies and otliers S 1,806,524 

Due to inmates 15,501 

Total liabilities S 1,8”,015 

The acwmpanving notes me an integral part of this statement. 
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ASSUMPTION PARISH SHERIFF 
Napoleonville, Louisiana 

Notes to the Financial Statements 

INTRODUCTION 

As provided by Article V. Section 27 of the Louisiana Constitution of 1974. the Assumption Parish Shenff 
(Sheriff) serves a four-year term as the chief executive officer of the law enforcement district and ex-officio 
tax collector of the Parish. The Sheriff administers the parish jail system and exercises duties required by 
the parish court system, such as providing bailiffs, executing orders of the court, and serving subpoenas. 

As the chief law enforcement officer of the Parish. the Shenff has the responsibility for enforcing state and 
local laws and ordinances within the territorial boundaries of the Parish. The Sheriff provides protection to 
the residents of the Pansh through on-site patrols and investigations and serves the residents of the Parish 
through the establishment of neiuhborhood watch programs, anti-drug abuse programs, et cetera. In 
addition, when requested, the Sheriff provides assistance to other law enforcement agencies within the 
Parish. 

As the ex-officio tax collector of the Parish. the Sheriff is responsihle for collecting and distributing ad 
valorem property taxes, parish occupational licenses, state revenue sharing funds, and fines, costs, and bond 
forfeitures imposed by the District Court. 

The accounts of the tax collector are estahlished to reflect the collections imposed by law, distributions 
pursuant to such law, and unsettled balances due to various taxing bodies and others. 

NOTE 1 SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES 

The accounting and reporting policies of the Sheriff conform to accounting principles 
generally accepted in the United States of America (GAAP) as applicable to govenunents. 
Such accounting and reporting procedures also conform to the requirements of Louisiana 
Revised Statute 24:513. the Louisiana Governmental Audit Guide. The Governmental 
Accounting Standards Board (GASB) is the accepted standard-setting body for establishing 
go% emmental accounting and financial reporting principles. 

The following is a sununary of certain significant accounting policies: 

Financial Reportime Entity 

For financial reporting purposes, the Sheriff includes all funds and activities that are 
controlled by the Sheriff as an independently elected parish official. As an independently 
elected parish official, the Sheriff is solely responsible for the operations of his office, which 
include the hiring and retention of employees. authority over budgeting, responsibility for 
deficits. and the receipt and disbursement of funds. Other than certain operating expenditures 
of the Sheriffs (ace that are paid or provided by the parish police jury as required hy 
Louisiana law. the Sheriff is fmancially independent. 

15 



ASSUMPTION PARISH SHERIFF 
Napoleonville, Louisiana 

Notes to the Financial Statements 

NOTE l SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED) 

Accordingly. the Sheriff is a separate governrnental reporting entity. Certain units of local 
government, over which the Sheriff exercises no oversight responsibility, such as the parish 
council, parish schwl board, other independently elected parish officials, and municipalities 
within the parish, are excluded frorn the accompanying financial staternents. These units of 
government are considered separate reporting entities and issue financial statements separate 
from those of the Sheriff. 

Basis of Presentation 

The accornpanying financial statements of the Sheriff have heen prepared in conformity with 
go‘ernmental accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of Arnerica. 

Government-Wide Financial Statements 

The statements of net position and activities display information about the Sheriff as a whole. 
These statements include all the financial activities of the Sheriff. Informatim contained in 
these statements retlects the economic resources measurement focus and the accrual basis of 
accounting. Revenues, expenses, .9ins. losses. assets and liabilities resulting frorn exchange 
or exchange-like transactions are recognized when the exchange occurs (regardless of when 
cash is received or disbursed). Revenues, expenses. gains, losses, assets and liabilities 
resulting from nonexchange transactions are recognized in accordance with the requirements 
of GASB Statement No. 33. Accounting anti Financial Reporting for Nonexchange 
Transactions. 

The staternent of activities presents a comparison between direct expenses and program 
revenues for the Sheriff, s governmental activities. Direct expenses are those that are 
specifically associated with a program or fitnction and, therefore, are clearly identifiable to a 
particular function. Program revenues include (a) fees and charges paid by the recipients of 
services offered by the Sheriff, and (b) grants and contnhutions that are restricted to meeting 
the operational or capital requirement of a particular program. Revenues that are not 
classified as prograrn revenues, including all taxes, are presented as general revenues. 

Fiduciary funds are not included in the government-wide financial statements. Fiduciary 
funds are reported only in the Statement of Fiduciary Net Position at the fund financial 
statement level. 
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ASSUMPTION PARISH SHERIFF 
Napoleonville, Louisiana 

Notes to the Financial Statements 

SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED) 

Fund Financial Statements 

The Sheriff uses funds to maintain its financial records during the year Fund accounting is 
designed to demonstrate legal compliance and to aid management by segegating transactions 
related to certain Sheriff functions and activities. A fund is defined as a separate tiscal and 
accounting entity with a self-balancing set of accounts. The various funds of the Sheriff are 
classified into two categories: governmental and fiduciary. The emphasis on fund financial 
statements is on major funds. each displayed in a separate column. A fund is considered 
major if it is the primary operating fund of the Sheriff or its total assets and deferred outflows 
of resources, liabilities and deferred inflows of resources, revenues, or expenditures of the 
individual governmental fund is at least 1(► percent of the corresponding total for all 
governmental funds. The general fund of the Sheriff is considered to be a major fund. 

The funds of the Sheriff are described below: 

Governmental Fund - 

General Fund — This fiand is the primary operating fund of the Shenff and it accounts for the 
operations of the Sheriff s office. The general fund is available for any purpose provided it 
is expended or transferred in accordance with state and federal laws and according to 
Sheriff s policy. 

Fiduciary Funds - 

Fiduciary fiind reporting focuses on net position and changes in net position. The only funds 
accounted for in this category by the Sheriff are custodial funds. The custodial funds account 
for assets held by the Sheriff as an agent for various taxing bodies (tax collections) and for 
deposits held pending court action or other regulatory proceeding These funds are custodial 
in nature (assets equal liabilities) and do not irnolve measurement of results of operations. 
Consequently, the custodial funds have no measurement focus, hut use the accrual basis of 
accounting. The custodial funds are as follows: 

Sheriffs Fund - accounts for funds held in connection with civil suits, sheriffs sales, and 
garnishments and payment of these collections to the Sheriffs General Fund and other 
recipients in accordance with applicable laws. 

Tax Collector Fund - Article V, Section 27 of the Louisiana Constitution of 1974, provides 
that the Sheriff will serve as the collector of state and parish taxes and fees. The Tax Collector 
Fund is used to collect and distribute these taxes and fees to the appropriate taxing bodies. 

Bond Fund - accounts for the collection of cash bonds and payment of these collections to 
the eligible recipients in accordance with applicable laws. 
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ASSUMPTION PARISH SHERIFF 
Napoleonville, Louisiana 

Notes to the Financial Statements 

SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED) 

Inmate Trust Fund - accounts for the receipts and disbursements made to the individual 
inmate accounts and for the sale of commissary merchandise and supphes. 

Garnishment Fund - accounts for the collection of garnishments and payment of these 
collections to the appropriate recipients in accordance with court orders. 

Hazardous Material Fund - accounts for the receipt and distribution of special service charges 
on the manufacture. use, storage or transport of hazardous materials as enacted by Ordinance 
00-19 of the Assumption Parish Police Jury, as amended by Ordinances 01-01 and 02-11. 

Measurement Focus Basis of Accounting 

The amounts reflected in the general fund are accounted for using a current financial 
resources measurement focus. With this measurement focus. only current assets and current 
liabilities are generally included on the balance sheet. The statement of revenues, 
expenditures, and changes in fund balance reports on the sources (i.e., revenues and other 
financing sources) and uses (i e.. expenditures and other financing uses) of current tinancial 
resources. This approach is then reconciled, through adjustment. to a government-wide view 
of Sheriff operations. 

The amounts reflected in the general fund use the modified accrual basis of accounting. 
Under the modified accrual basis of accounting, revenues are recognized when susceptible 
to accrual (i.e , when they become both measurable and available). Measurable means the 
amount of the transaction can be determined and available means collectible within the 
current period or soon enough thereafter to pay liabilities of the current penod. The Sheriff 
considers all revenues available if they are collected within 60 days after the fiscal year end. 
Expenditures are recorded when the related hind liability is incurred, except for interest and 
principal payments on general long-term debt which is recognized when due, and certain 
compensated absences and claims and judgments which are recognized when the obligations 
are expected to be liquidated with expendable available tinancial resources. 

When both restricted and unrestricted resources are available for use, the Sheriffs policy is 
to use restricted resources first, then unrestricted resources as needed. 

The governmental fund uses the fbllowing practices in recording revenues and expcnditures: 

Revenues 

Ad valorem taxes and the related state revenue sharing are recorded in the year taxes are due 
and payahle. Ad valorem taxes are assessed on a calendar year basis, become due on 
November 15 of each year, and become delinquent on January 1. The taxes are generally 
collected in December, January, and February of the fiscal year. 
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ASSUMPTION PARISH SHERIFF 
Napoleonville, Louisiana 

Notes to the Financial Statements 

SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED) 

Ifitergovennnental revenues and fees, charges and commissions for services are recorded 
when the Sheriff is entitled to the funds. 

Interest on interest-bearing deposits is recorded or accrued as revenues when earned. 

Substantially all other revL•nues are recorded when recelved. 

Expenditures 

The Sheritrs primary expenditures include salaries and insurance, which are recorded when 
the liability is incurred. Capital expenditures and purchases of vanous operating supplies are 
regarded as expenditures at the time purchased. 

Other Financing Sources (Uses) 

Transtes between funds that are not expected to be repaid are accounted for as other 
financing sources (uses) when the transfer is authorized by the Sheriff. 

Unearned Revenues 

Unearned revenues arise when resources are received by the Sheriff before there is a legal 
claim to the revenue, as when grant monies are received before the incurrence of qualifying 
expenditures. In subsequent periods, when the Sheriff has a legal claim to the resources, the 
liability for the unearned revenue is removed from the combined balance sheet and the 
revenue is recognized. 

Cash and Interest-bearing Deposits 

Cash includes amounts in dernand deposits, interest-N.:ming demand deposits, and time 
deposits. 

Investments 

Under state law, the Sheriff may deposit funds with a fiscal agent organized under the laws 
of the State of Louisiana, the laws of any other state in the Union, or the laws of the United 
States. The Sheriff may irn est in United States bonds, treasury notes and bills, government 
backed agency securities. or certificates and time deposits of state banks organized under 
Louisiana law and national banks having principal offices in Louisiana. In addition, local 
gmemments in Louisiana are authorized to invest in the Louisiana Asset Management Pool 
(LAMP), a nonprofit corporation formed by the State Treasurer and organized under the laws 
of the State of Louisiana, which operates a local go% ernment investment pool. All of the 
Sheriff s investments are in LAMP, which are stated at fair value. 
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Notes to the Financial Statements 

SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED) 

Short-Tenn Interfund Receivables Payables  

During the course of operations, numerous transactions occur between individual funds for 
goods provided or sen ices rendered. These receivables and payahles are classified as due 
from other funds or due to other funds on the balance sheet. Short-terni interfund loans are 
classified interfund receivables payables. 

Prepaid Items 

Certain payments to vendors reflect costs applicable to future accounting periods and are 
recorded as prepaid iteins. 

Capital Assets 

Capital assets are capitalized at historical cost or estimated cost if histoncal cost is not 
available. Donated assets are recorded as capital assets at their estimated fair market value 
at the date of donation. The Sheriff maintains a threshold levd of $1.000 or more for 
capitalizing assets. 

Capital assets are recorded in the statement of net position. All capital assets, other than land, 
are depreciated using the straight-line method over the following useful lives. 

Estimated 

Asset Class Useful Lives 

Vehicles 5 Years 

Equipment 5-10 Years 

Computers 5-10 Years 
Building improvements 10-40 Years 

Compensated Absences 

Employees of the Sheriff earn two weeks of annual leave and five days of sick leave each 
year. Annual leave must be used in the year it is earned. Additional leave of absence. without 
pay, may be granted at the discretion of the Sheriff. 

In lieu of payment for certain hours worked, employees of the Sheriff may elect to receive 
comp-time Comp-time may be used for paid time off from work or left to accumulate, up to 
a maximum of 240 or 480 hours per employee. depending upon service responsibilities. Any 
unused comp-time at the time of retirement, or separation from employment. is paid to the 
employee. 

In prior years, compensated absences have tvpically been liquidated by the Sherifrs general 
fund. 
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Notes to the Financial Statements 

SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED) 

Equity Classifications 

(:Tovenunent-wide financial statements 

Equity is classified as net position and displayed in three components: 

1. Net investment in capital assets - consists of capital assets (including restricted 
capital assets), net of accumulated depreciation and reduced by the outstanding 
balances of anv bonds, certificates of indebtedness, or other borrowin2s that are 
attributable to the acquisition, construction, or improvement of those assets. 

Restricted - consists of net position with constraints placed on the use either by 
(a) external groups such as creditors. grantors, contnbutors, or laws or 
regulations of other governments: or (b) law through constitutional provisions 
or enabling legislation. 

3. Unrestricted - all other net position that does not meet the definition of 
"restricted" or "net investment in capital assets". 

Fund financial statements 

Fund balance for the Sherifrs governmental fund (the General Fund) is displayed in the 
fbllowing classification depicting the relative strength of the spending constraints placed on 
the purposes for which resources can be used: 

1 Nonspendable — amounts that cannot be spent either because they are in 
nonspendable form (such as inventories and prepaid amounts) or because they 
are legally or contractually required to be niaintained intact. 

Restricted - amounts that can be spent only for specific purposes because of 
constitutional provisions or enabling legislation or because of constraints that 
are externally imposed by creditors, grantors, contributors, or the laws or 
regulations of other governments. 

3. Committed - amounts that can he used only for specific purposes determined 
by a fonnal action of the government's highest level of decision-making 
authority. 

4. Assigned - amounts the government intends to use for specitic purposes that do 
not meet the criteria to be classified as restricted or committed. 

5. Unassigned - amounts that are availahle for any purpose: these amounts can be 
reported only in the Sheriff's General Fund. 
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Notes to the Financial Statements 

SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED) 

Interfitnd Transactions 

Transactions that constitute reimbursements to a fund for expenditures initially made koin it 
that are properly applicable to another fund are recorded as expenditures in the reimbursing 
fund and as reductions of expenditures in the fund that is reimbursed. All other interfund 
transactions are reported as transfers. 

Estimates 

The preparation of financial statements in conformity with accounting principles generally 
accepted in the United States of America require management to make estimates and 
assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets and Iiahilities and disclosure of 
contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the financial statements and the reported 
amounts of revenues, expenditures, and expenses during the reporting period Actual results 
could differ from those estimates. 

Net ()ther Postemplovmcnt Benefit Obligations 

The Sheriff applies the provisions of GASB Statement No. 75. Accounting and Financial 
Reporting" Postemployment Benefits Other Than Pensions. This pronouncement requires 
the Sheriff to calculate and recognize a net other postemployment benefit (OPEB) obligation 
at June 30, 2023. See Note l 0 for further details. 

Pensions 

The Sheriff applies the provisions of GASB Statement No. 68 "Accounting and Financial 
Reporting for Pensions". This pronouncement requires the Sheriff to calculate and recognize 
a net pension liability at June 30, 2023. For purposes of measuring the net pension liability, 
deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows of resources related to pensions. and 
pension expense, information about the tiduciary net position of the Sheriffs' Pension and 
Relief Fund and additions to!deductions from the Sheriffs' Pension and Relief Fund fiduciary 
net position have heen determined on the same basis as they are reported by the Sheriffs' 
Pension and Relief Fund. For this purpose, benefit payments (including refunds of employee 
contributions) are recognized when due and payable in accordance with the benefit tenns. 
Investments are reported at fair value. See Note 8 for further details. 

Deferred Outflows of Resources ancl Deferred Inflows of Resources 

In addition to assets. the statement of net position will sometimes report a separate section 
for deferred outtlows of resources. This separate financial statement element, deferred 
outflows of resources. represents a consumption of net position that applies to a future 
period(s) and so will not be recognized as an outflow of resources (expense) until then. The 
Sheriff reported deferred outflows of resources related to pensions and Other 
Postemployment Benetit (OPEB). 
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Notes to the Financial Statements 

NOTE l SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED) 

ln addition to liabilities. the statement of net position will sometimes report a separate section 
for deferred inflows of resources. This separate financial statement element, deferred inflows 
of resources, represents an acquisition of net position that applies to a future period( s) and so 
will not be recognized as an inflow of resources (revenue) until then. The Sheriff reported 
deferred inflows of resources related to pensions and OPEB. 

See Note 8 and Note 10 for additional information related to deferred outflows of resources 
and deferred inflows of resources related to pensions and OPEB. 

Leases 

The Sheriff applies the provisions of GASB Statement No. 87, Leases. GASB Statement No. 
87 enhances the relevance and consistency of information of the government's leasing 
activities. It establishes requirements for lease accounting based on the principle that leases 
are financings of the right to use an underlying asset. A lessee is required to recognize a lease 
liability and an intangible right to use lease asset, and a lessor is required to recognize a lease 
receivable and a deferred intlow of resources. See Note 13 for further details. 

Subsequent Event 

The Sheriff has evaluated subsequent events through November 27, 2023, the date the 
financial statements were available to be issued. 

NOTE 2 CASH AND INTEREST-BEARING DEPOSITS 

Under state law. the Sheriff may deposit funds within a fiscal agent bank organized under the 
laws of the State of Louisiana, the laws of any other state in the Union. or the laws of the 
United States. The Sheriff may in‘ est in the United States bonds, notes or bills as well as 
certificates and time deposits of state banks organized under Louisiana law and national 
banks having principal offices in Louisiana. 

The canying value of the Sheriff s cash and interest-bearing deposits with financial 
institutions at June 30, 2023 totaled $1,101,480; $456,421 is included in the Sheriff s 
fiduciary funds. The bank balance was $1,163,031. Federal deposit insurance covered 
$250,000 of the deposits while the remaining deposits were covered by collateral held by the 
pledging bank's agent in the Sheriff s name in the amount of $931.292. Cash and interest-
bearing deposits are stated at cost, which approximates market. Under state law these deposits 
must be secured by federal deposit insurance or the pledge of securities owned by the fiscal 
agent bank. The Eiir market value of the pledged securities plus the federal deposit insurance 
must at all times equal the amount on deposit with the fiscal agent. 

Louisiana R.S. 39.1229 imposes a statutory requirement on the custodial bank to advertise 
and sell the pledged securities within 10 days of being notified by the Sheriff that the fiscal 
agent has failed to pay deposited funds upon demand. 
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NOTE 3 INVESTMENTS 

Investments hdd at June 30. 2023 consist of 11.466,588 in the Louisiana Asset Management 
Pool (LAMP); $1,365,604 is included in the Sheriff s fiduciary funds. LAMP is administered 
by LAMP, Inc., a non-profit corporation organized under the laws of the State of Louisiana. 
Only local government entities having contracted to participate in LAMP have an imestrnent 
interest in its pool of assets. The primary objective of LAMP is to provide a safe environment 
for the placement of public fund.s in short-term. high quality investments. The LAMP 
portfolio includes only securities and other ohligations in which local governments in 
Louisiana are authorized to invest in accordance with Louisiana R.S. 33:2955. 

GASB Statement No. 40, Deposit and Investment Risk Disclosure, requires disclosure of 
credit risk. custodial credit risk. concentration of credit risk interest rate nsk, and foreign 
currency risk for all public entity investments 

LAMP is an investment pool that. to the extent of practical, invest in a manner consistent 
with GASB Statement No. 79. The following facts are relevant for investment pools: 

Credit risk — LAMP is rated AAAm by Standard & Poor's. 

Custodial credit risk — LAMP participants' investments in the pool are evidenced by shares 
of the pool. Investments in pools should he disclosed. but not categorized because they are 
not evidenced by securities that exist in physical or book-entry form. The public entity's 
investment is with the pool, not with the securities that make up the pool: therefore, no 
disclosure is required. 

Concentration of credit risk - Pooled investments are excluded from the 5 percent disclosure 
requirement. 

Interest rate risk — LAMP is designed to he highly liquid to give its participants immediate 
access to their account balances. LAMP prepares its own interest rate risk disclosure using 
the weighted average maturity (WAMj method. The WAM of L.AMP assets is restricted to 
not more than 90 days, and consists of no securities with a maturity in excess of 397 days or 
762 days for U.S. Government floatingAariable rate imestments. The WAM for LAMP's 
total investments is 56 days as of June 30, 2023 

Foreign currencv risk — Not applicable. 

The investments in LAMP are stated at fair value. The fair value is determined on a weekly 
basis by LAMP and the value of the position in the external investment pool is the same as 
the net asset value of the pool shares. 

LAMP, Inc. is subject to regulatory oversight of the state treasurer and the board of directors. 
LAMP is not rettistered with the SEC as an investment company. 

A portion of the Sheriff , s deposits in LAMP, S72,66 I, is restricted for use pending 
adjudication of and an authorization from the district court system. 
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NOTE 4 AD VALOREM TAXTS 

The Sheriff is the ex-officio tax collector of the Parish and is responsible for the collection 
and distribution of ad valorem propertv taxes. Ad valorem taxes attach as an enforceable 
lien on property as of January 1 each year. Taxes are levied by the parish government in 
June or July and are actually billed to taxpayers by the Shenff in Novemher. Billed taxes are 
due by December 31, becoming delinquent on January 1 of the following year. The taxes are 
based on assessed ‘alues determined by the Tax Assessor of Assumption Parish and are 
collected by the Sheriff The taxes are remitted to the appropriate taxing bodies net of 
deductions for pension fund contributions. 

Ad valorem taxes are hudgeted and recorded in the year levied and hilled. For the year ended 
June 30, 2023, law enforcement taxes applicahle to the Sheriff s General Fund, were levied 
at the rate of 33.31 mills on property with net assessed valuations totaling $205,160,979. 

Total law enforcement taxes levied during the fiscal year ended June 30. 2023 were 
$8.119,436. 

NOTE 5 RECEIVABLES AND DUE FROM OTHER GC)VERNMENTAL UNITS 

Receivables and amounts due from other governmental units at June 30. 2023 consist of the 
following: 

 

Receivables 

Due from Other 

Governments 

Governmental activities. 

  

Fees. charges and commissions for set-% ices $ 9.352 $ 101.904 

State &ants and commissions 

 

43,998 

Local grants and reimbursements 

 

166,395 

Federal grants and reimbursements 

  

Miscellaneous receivables 3,382 1,980 

Total $ 1 2.7 34 314,277 

(The remainder of this page was intentionally left blank.) 
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Notes to the Financial Statements 

NOTE 6 CAPITAL ASSETS 

Capital assets and depreciation activity as of and for the vear ended June 30. 2023 are as 
follows: 

 

Balance 

July l. 2022 Additions Deletions 

Balance 

June 30, 2023 

Governmental activities: 

Capital assets being depreuated and amortized: 

    

Right to use lease - equipment $ 34.219 $ 3.341 $ (614) $ 36.946 

Vehicles 1,600.829 395.663 (92,901) 1.903.591 

Equipment 1,548.738 119,867 (50.176) 1.618,429 

Computers 732.718 18.079 (46.791) 704.006 

Building improvements 166.524 

  

166.524 

Total capital assets being depreciated and amortized 4,083.028 536,950 (190,482) 4.429.496 

Less. accumulated depreuation and amortintion 

    

Right to use lease - equipment 7.335 7,453 (614) 14,174 

Vehicles 1,144.342 193.(139 (83,469) 1.253.912 

Equipment 1.168.408 157,109 (47.940) 1.277,577 

Computers 674.141 21,781 (45,776) 650,146 

Building miprovem ents 38.164 4.144 42.408 

 

Tutal accumulated depreuation and amortization 3,032.490 383.526 (177,799) 3.238,217 

Total assets hemg depreciated and amortized. net $ 1.050.538 $ 153 424  I; (12.6s3) s 1 . 191 . )7q  

Depreciation expense of $3 76.07 3 and amortization expense of 57.453 for the year ended 
June 30, 2023 was charged to the public safety function. 

NOTE 7 ACCOUNTS, SALARIES, AND OTHER PAYABLES 

The accounts, ;alaries, and other payables at June 30, 202 3, consist of the following: 

 

Governmental 

Activities 

Fiduciary 

Funds Total 

Accounts payable S 13 6.48 1 $ $ 136.481 

Due to mutes 

 

15.501 15.5111 

Due to other governmental units 

 

1,806,5 24 1,806,524 

Evidence seizures 1 6 9,9 9 4 

 

1 69.994 

Total 306.475 S 1.811,01c $ 2.1 ?8,500 

As discussed in Note 15, amounts due to other governmental units in the Fiduciary Funds 
mchide $1.365,604 from taxes paid under protest and are held pending resolution of those 
protests. 
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NOTE 8 PENSION PLAN 

Plan Description 

The Sheriffs' Pension and Relief Fund (Fund) is a cost-sharing multiple-employer defined 
henetit pension plan estahlished in accordance with the provisions of Louisiana Revised 
Statute 11:2171 to provide retirenient, disability and survivor benefits to employees of 
sheriffs' offices throughout the State of Louisiana, employees of the Louisiana Sheriffs' 
Association, and the Sheriff's Pension and Relief Fund's oftice. The Sheriffs Pension and 
Relief Fund, State of Louisiana, is the adnumstrator of the Fund and is go% erned by a board 
of trustees. 

Benefits Provided 

For mernbers who become eligible for membership on or before December 31, 2011: 
Members with twelve years of creditable service may retire at age fifty-five: members with 
thirty years of service may retire regardless of age. The retirement allowance is equal to three 
and one-third percent of the member's average final compensation multiplied by his years of 
creditable service, not to exceed (after reduction for optional payment form) 100% of average 
final compensation. Active, contributing members with at least ten years of creditable service 
may retire at age sixty. The accnied normal retirement benefit is reduced actuarially for each 
month or fraction thereof that retirement begins prior to the member's earliest normal 
retirement date assuming continuous service. 

For members whose first employment making them eligible for membership in the system 
began on or after January 1, 2012: Members with twelve years of creditable sen ice may 
retire at age sixty-two, members with twenty years of service may retire at age sixty; 
members with thirty years of creditable service may retire at age tifty-five. The benefit 
accrual rate for such members with less than thirty years of service is three percent; for 
members with thirty or more years of service the accrual rate is three and one-third percent. 
The retirement allowance is equal to the benefit accnial rate times the member's average final 
compensation multiplied by his years of creditable service, not to exceed (after reduction for 
optional payment form) 100% of average final compensation. Members with twenty or rnore 
years of service may retire with a reduced retirement at age fifiy. 

For members whose first employment making them eligible for membership in the system 
hegan on or hefore June 30, 2006, final average compensation is based on the average 
monthly earnings during the highest thirty-six consecutive months or joined months if service 
was interrupted. The earnings to be considered for each twelve-month period within the 
thirty-six month period shall not exceed 125% of the preceding twelve-month period. 

For members whose first employment making them eligible for membership in the system 
began after June 30, 2006 and before July l. 2013, final average compensation is based on 
the average monthly earnings during the highest sixty consecutive months or joined months 
if service was interrupted. The earnings to be considered for each twelve-month penod within 
the sixty month period shall not exceed 125% of the preceding twelve-month period. 
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For members whose first employment making them eligible for membership in the system 
began on or after July 1, 2013, final average compensation is based on the average monthlv 
earnings during the highest sixty consecutive months or joined months if service was 
interrupted. The earnings to be considered for each twelve-month period within the sixty 
month period shall not exceed 115% of the preceding twelve-month period. 

Members are eligible to receive disability benetits if they have at least ten years of creditable 
service when a non-service related disability is incurred: there are no service requirements 
for a service related disability. Disability benefits shall be the lesser of 1) a sum equal to the 
greatest of 45% of tinal average compensation or the members' accrued retirement benefit at 
the time of termination of employment due to disability. or 2) the retirement henefit which 
would he payable assuming continued service to the earliest normal retirement age. Members 
who become partially disabled receive 75% of the amount payable for total disability. 

Survivor benefits for death solely as a result of injuries received in the line of duty are based 
on the following: for a spouse alone, a sum equal to 50% of the member's final average 
compensation with a minimum of $150 per month. If a spouse is entitled to benefits and has 
a child or chiklren under eighteen years of age {or over said age if physically or mentally 
incapacitated and dependent upon the member at the time of his death), an additional sum of 
15% of the member's final average compensation is paid to each child with total benefits 
paid to spouse and children not to exceed 100%. If a member dies with no surviving spouse, 
surviving children under age eighteen will receive monthly benefits of 15% of the member's 
final average compensation up to a maxinium of 60% of final average compensation if there 
are more than tour children. If a member is eligible for normal retirement at the time of death, 
the surviving spouse receives an automatic option 2 benefit. The additional benefit payahle 
to chiklren shall he the same as those available for members who die in the line of duty. In 
lieu of receiving option 2 benetit, the surviving spouse may receive a refund of the member's 
accumulated contributions. All benefits payable to surviving children shall he extended 
through age twenty-three. if the child is a full time student in good standing enrolled at a 
hoard approved or accredited school, college, or university. 

The Fund does provide for deferred benefits for vested members who terminate before being 
eligible for retirement. Benefits hecome payable once the member reaches the appropriate 
age for retirement. 

In lieu of recening a service retirement allowance, any member of the Fund who has more 
than sufficient service for a regular service retirement may elect to receive a back deferred 
retirement option plan (Back-DROP). The Back-DROP benefit is hased upon the Back-
DROP period selected and the final average compensation prior to the period selected. The 
Back-DROP period is the lesser of three years or the service accrued between the time a 
member tirst becomes eligible for retirement and his actual date of retirement. For those 
individuals with thirty or more years, the Back-DROP period is the lesser of four years or 
service accrued between the time a member first becomes eligible for retirement and his 
actual date of retirement. At retirement the member's maximum monthly retirement benefit 
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based upon his service. final average compensation and plan provisions in effect on the 
last day of creditable ;ervice inunediately prior to the conunencement of the Back-DROP 
period. In addition to the monthly benefit at retirement, the member receives a lump-sum 
payment equal to the maximum monthly benefit as calculated above multiplied by the 
nuniber of months in the Back-DROP period. In addition, the member's Back-DROP account 
will be credited with employee contributions received by the retirement fund during the 
Back-DROP period. Participants have the option to opt out of this program and take a 
distribution, if eligible, or to rollover the assets to another qualified plan. 

Cost of In ing provisions for the Fund allows the board of trustees to provide an annual cost 
of living increase of 2.5% of the eligible retiree's original benefit if certain funding criteria 
are met. Members are eligihle to receive a cost of living adjustment once they have attained 
the aee of sixty and have been retired at least one year Fundine criteria for granting cost of 
living adjustments is dependent on the funded ratio. 

ontributions 

Contribution requirements for all employers are actuarially determined each year in 
accordance with state statute. For the year ended June 30, 2022, the actual employer 
contribution rate was 12.25% with an additional 0% allocated from the Funding Deposit 
Account. The Sherifrs statutorily required composite contnhution rate for the year ended 
June 30, 2023 was 11.50% of annual payroll, actuarially determined as an amount that, when 
combined with employee contributions, is expected to finance the costs of benefits earned by 
employees during the year. Employee contributions are hased on the employee's annual 
covered salary and are established hy the board of trustees. For the year ended June 30. 2023, 
the employee contnbution rate was 10.25%. Contributions to the pension plan from the 
Sheriff were $484,405 for the year ended June 30, 2023. 

In accordance with state statute, the Fund receives ad valorem taxes, insurance premium taxes 
and state revenue sharing funds. These additional sources of income are used as employer 
contributions and are considered support from non-employer contributing entities, hut are 
not considered special funding situations. Non-employer contributions are recognized as 
revenue and excluded from pension expense for the year ended June 30, 2023. 

Pension Liabilities (Assets), Pension Expense, Deferred Outflows of Resources, and 
Deferred Inflows of Resources Related to Pensions 

At June 30, 2023, the Sheriff reported a liability of S4,372,392 for its proportionate share of 
the net pension liability. The net pension liability was measured as of June 30, 2022, and the 
total pension liahility used to calculate the net pension liability was determined by an 
actuarial valuation as of that date. The Sheriff s proportion of the net pension liability was 
based on a projection of the Sheriffs long-tenn share of contributions to the pension plan 
relative to the projected contributions of all participating entities, actuarially determined. At 
June 30, 2022, the Sheriff s proportion was 0.537951%, which was an increase of 0.001773% 
from its proportion measured as of June 30, 2021. 
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For the year ended June 30, 2023. the Sheriff recognized pension expense of $787.562. The 
Sheriff recognized revenue of $248,734 as its proportionate share of non-employer 
contributions for the year ended June 30, 2023. 

At June 30, 2023, the Sheriff reported deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows 
of resources related to pensions from the following sources: 

 

Deferred 

Outflows 

of Resources 

Deferred 

Inflows 

of Resources 

Difference between expected and actual experience $ 201,135 $ 217,247 

Changes of assumptions 653,101 

 

Net difference between projected and actual 

earnings on pension plan investments 1,892,970 

 

Changes in proportion and differences between 

employer contributions and proportionate share 

of contributions 141,666 157,668 

Employer contributions subsequent to the 

measurement date 484,405 

  

N 3,371.177 S 374915 

Sheriff contributions subsequent to the measurement date in the amount of $484,405 reported 
as deferred outflows of resources related to pensions will be recognized as a reduction of the 
net pension liability in the year ending June 30, 2023 Other amounts reported as deferred 
outflows of resources and deferred inflows of resources related to pensions will be recognized 
m pension expense as follows: 

Year ending June 30, 

'0/3 $ 587,110 
2024 609,200 

70'5 192385 

2026 1,025,262 

$ 2.513.957 
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Actuarial As s umpt ions 

The total pension liability in the June 30, 2022 actuarial valuation was determined using the 
following actuarial assumptions, applied to all periods included in the measurement: 

Sheriffs' Pension 
and Relief Fund 

Valuatiou date 

Actuarial cost method 

Actuarial assumptions: 

Investment rate of return 

Projected salary increases 

Mortality rates 

June 30. /0” 
Individual Entry Age Normal Method 

6 85%, net of investment expense 
5.00% (2.50% inflation, 2.50% merit) 
Pub-2010 (Public Retirement Plans Mortality Table) 
for Safety Below-Median Employees multiplied by 
120% for males and 115% for female for actil, e 
members, each with full generational projection 
using the appropriate MP2019 scale. 
Pub-2010 for Safety Below-Median Healthy 
Retirees multiplied by 120% for males and 115% 
for females for annuitants and beneficiaries, each 
with full generational projection using the 
appropriate MP2019 scale. 
Pub-2010 for Safety Disabled Retirees multiplied 
hy 120% for males and 115% for females for 
disabled annuitants, each with full generational 
projection using the appropriate MP2019 scale. 

5 years 
The present value of future retirement benefits 
is based on benefits currently being paid by the 
Fund and includes previously granted cost of 
living increases. The present values do not 
include prol, isions for potential future increases 
not yet authorized hy the Board of Trustees as 
they were deemed not to he substantively 
automatic. 

Expected remaining 

service lives 

Cost of living adjustments 
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The mortality rate assumptions were set afier reviewing an experience study performed over 
the period July 1, 2014 through June 30, 2019. The data was then assigned credibihty 
weighting and combined with a standard table to produce current levels of mortality. This 
mortality was then projected forward to a period equivalent to the estimated duration of the 
Fund's liabilities. Annuity values calculated based on this mortality were compared to those 
produced by using a setback of standard tables. The result of the procedure indicated that 
these tables would produce liability values approximating the appropriate generational 
mortality tables used. 

The long-term expected rate of return on pension plan investments was determined using a 
building-block method in which best-estimate ranges of expected future real rates of return 
(expected returns. net of pension plan investment expense and inflation) are developed for 
each major asset class. These ranges are combined to produce the long-term expected rate of 
return by weighting the expected future real rates of return by the target asset allocation 
percentage and by adding expected inflation. Estimates of arithmetic real rates of return for 
each major asset class based on the Fund's target asset allocation as of June 30, 2022 are as 
follows: 

Expected Rate of Return 

Target Asset 

Asset Class Allocation 

Real Return 

Arithmetic Basis 

Long-term Expected 

Port tblio Real 

Rate of Return 

Equity Securities 61.0% 6.61% 4.1 0'N3 

Fixed Income 25.0% 4.92% 1.23% 

Alternative Investments 13.0% 6.54% 0.85% 

Total )0. 0% 

 

6.18% 

Inflation 

 

2 25°.i. 

Expected Arithmetic Nominal Return 

 

8.43°.•;. 

Discount Rate 

The discount rate used to measure the total pension liability was 6.85%, which was a decrease 
of 0.05% from the discount rate used to measure the total pension liability at June 30, 2021. 
The projection of cash flows used to determine the discount rate assumed that contributions 
from plan members will be made at the current contribution rates and that contributions from 
participating employers will be made at the actuarially required rates approved by Public 
Employees' Retirement Systems' Actuarial Committee taking into consideration the 
recommendation of the Fund's actuarv. Based on those assumptions. the Fund's fiduciary net 
position was projected to be available to make all projected future benefit payments of current 
plan members. Therefbre, the long-term expected rate of return on pension plan investrnents 
was applied to all periods of projected henetit payments to determine the total pension 
liability. 



ASS[RvIPTIC)N PARISH SHERIFF 
Napoleonville, Louisiana 

Notes to the Financial Statements 

NOTE 8 PENSION PLAN (CONTINUED) 

Sensitivity of the Net Pension Liability to Chanaes in the Discount Rate 

The following presents the net pension liahility of the Sheriff calculated using the discount 
rate of 6.85%. as well as what the Sheriffs net pension liability would be if it were calculated 
using a discount rate that is one percentage point lower or one percentage point higher than 
the current rate: 

 

D~~ruunt Rate Net Pension Liabilitv 

1% decrease 5.85% $ 7,742.539 

Current discount rate 6.85% 

 

4,372,392 

1% increase 7.85% 

 

1,562,278 

Plan Fiduciary Net Position 

The Sheriffs Pension and Relief Fund has issued a stand-alone tinancial report for the year 
ended June 30, 2022. Access to the report can be found on the Louisiana Legislative 
Auditor's website, www.11a.la.gov. 

NOTE 9 DEFERRED COMPENSATION PLAN 

The Sheriff offers its employees participation in the Louisiana Public Employees Deferred 
Compensation Plan adopted by the Louisiana Deferred Compensation Commission and 
established in accordance with Internal Revenue Code Section 457. Complete disclosures 
relating to the Plan are included in the separately issued audit report for the Plan, available 
from the Louisiana Legislative Auditor, Post Office Box 94397, Baton Rouge. Louisiana 
70804-9397. The Sheriffs contribution to the Plan for the year ended June 30, 2023 was 
$115,784. 

NOTE 10 OTHER POSTEMPLOYMENT BENEFITS 

Plan Description 

The Sheriff provides certain continuing health care and life insurance benefits for its retired 
employees. The Sherars OPEB Plan (the OPEB Plan) is a single-employer defined benefit 
OPEB plan administered by the Sheriff. The authority to estahlish andnr amend the 
obligation of the employer, employees and retirees rests with the Sheriff. No assets are 
accumulated in a tnist that meets the criteria in Governmental Accounting Standards Board 
(GASB) C'odification Section P52 Postemployment Benefits Other Than Pensions—
Reporting For Benefits Not Provided Through Trusts That Meet Specified Criteria—
Defined Benefit. 
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ASSUMPTION PARISH SHERIFF 
Napoleonville, Louisiana 

Notes to the Financial Statements 

NOTE 10 OTHER POSTEMPLOYMENT BENEFITS (CONTINUED) 

Benefits Provided 

Medical. dental and life insurance benefits are provided to employees upon actual 
retirement. The employer pays a portion of the medical co% erage for the retiree and their 
dependents. Employees are covered by the Louisiana Sheri& Pension and Relief Fund, 
whose retirement ehgihility (D.R.O.P. entry) provisions are as follows: 30 years of service 
at any age; or. age 55 and 12 years of service. However, twenty years of service is required 
to be eligible for ernployer-paid OPEB benefits. Effective for retirement on and atier July 
1, 2016, the employer pays varyinu percentages of the medical dental and life premiums as 
fbllows: less than 20 years, zero: at least 20 years but less than 25, 50%; at least 25 years 
but less than 30, 75%; and. more than 30 years, 100%. 

Life insurance co% erage is continued to retirees by election and based on a blended rate for 
active employees and retirees. The employer pays for a percentage of the first $10,000 of 
retiree life insurance, hased on the service schedule in the section above entitled "Plan 
Terms", and the retiree pays for any elected excess life insurance over $10,000. However, 
hoth are based on the blended rate and there is thus an implied subsidy. 

Plan Membership 

Employees covered by benefit terms — At June 30, 2023, the fi-illowinu employees were 
covered by the benefit terms. 

Inactive employees or beneficiaries currently receiving benefit payments 

Inactive employees entitled to but not yet receiving benefit payments 

Active employees 

Total 

OPEB Liabilities. OPEB Expense. and Deferred Outflows of Resources and Deferred 
Inflows of Resources Related to (:)PEB 

The Sheriffs total OPEB liability of S4,866,933 was measured as of June 30, 2023 and was 
determined by an actuarial valuation as of July 1, 2021. 

For the year ended June 30, 2023, the Sheriff recognized OPEB expense of $281,425. At 
June 30, 2023, the Sheriff reported deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows of 
resources related to OPEB from the following sources: 

17 

77 

94 
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ASSUMPTION PARISH SHERIFF 
Napoleonville, Louisiana 

Notes to the Fmancial Statements 

NOTE 10 OTHER POSTEMPLOYMENT BENEFITS (CONTINUED) 

Differences between expected and 

Deferred Outflows 

of Resources 

Deferred Inflows 

of Resources 

  

actual expericnee 787,170 S 619,939 

Changes in assumptions 1,069,403 1.112,924 

Total S 1.856.573, S 1.732.863  

Arnounts reported as deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows of resources 
related to OPEB will be recognized in OPEB expense as follows: 

Years ending June 30: 

1024 6.362 

1025 6.362 

2026 {,,;C2 

2027 6,362 

2028 6,362 

Thereafter 91,900 

Actuarial Assumptions and Discount Rate 

The total OPEB liability in the July 1, 2021 actuanal valuation was detennined using the 
following actuarial assumptions and other inputs, applied to all periods included in the 
measurement, unless otherwise specitied: 

Inflation 3.0% 

Actuarial cost method Indwidual Entry Age Normal 

Salary increases 3.0% annually 

Discount rate 3.65% a tumally 

Healthcare cost trend rates 5.5% annually until year 2032. then 4 5% 

Mortality rates SOA RP-21)14 Table 

The discount rate was based on the average of the Bond Buyers' 20 Year General C)hligation 
municipal hond index as of June 30, 2023, the end of the applicable measurement period. 

The actuarial assumptions used in the July 1, 2021 valuation were hased on the results of 
ongoing evaluations of the assumptions from July 1, 2009 to July 1, 2022. 
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ASSUMPTION PARISH SHERIFF 
Napoleonville, Louisiana 

Notes to the Financial Statements 

NOTE 10 OTHER POSTEMPLOYMENT BENEFITS (CONTINUED) 

Changes in the Total OPEB Liability 

 

Balance at June 30, 1071 S 4,575.944 

Changes for the year: 

 

Service cost 111,108 

Interest 163.955 

Differences between expected and actual experience 229,048 

Changes in assumptions (92A54) 

Benefit payments and net transfers (120.(i68) 

Net changes 290.989 

Balance at June 30, 2023 $ 4,866,933 

Sensitivity of the Total OPEB Liability to Chanees in the Discount Rate 

The followim presents the total OPEB liability of the Sheriff. as well as what the Sheriffs 
total OPEB hability would be if it were calculated using a discount rate that is 1-percentage-
point lower (2.65%) or 1-percentage-point higher (4.65%) than the current discount rate: 

1.0% 

Decrease 
(2,65%) 

Current 

Discount Rate 

(3.05%)  

1.0% 

Increase 

(4.(r5%)    
Total OPEB Li<ibilitv S 5,904.256 $ 4.866.933 S 4,064,525 

Sensitivity of the Total OPEB Liabilitv to Changes in the Healthcare Cost Trend Rates 

The fidlowine presents the total OPEB liability of the Sheriff, as well as what the Sheriffs 
total OPEB liability would he if it were calculated using healthcare cost trend rates that are 
1-percentage-point lower (4.5%) or 1-percentage-point higher (6.5%) than the current 
healthcare trend rates: 

1.0% 

Decrease 

(4.5%) 

Current 

Trend 

(5.5(1.0) 

0% 

Increase 

(6.5° ()) 

Total OPEB Liabiit) $ 4.155,795 $ 4.866033 S 5,792,848 
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ASS[RvIPTICIN PARISH SHERIFF 
Napoleonville, Louisiana 

Notes to the Financial Statements 

NOTE 11 CHANGES IN CUSTODIAL FUND BALANCES 

A summary of changes in custodial Wild balances due to taxing bodies, others. and due to 
prisoners thlkiws: 

 

Balance at 

July 1, 2022 Additions Reductions 

Balance at 

June 30, 2023 

Sheriffs Fund $ 33,233 ¶ 126.620 S 126,836 $ 33,017 

Tax C'ollector Fund 1,483,578 21,769,313 22,834,94 1,417.957 

Bond Fund 265.501 690.588 612,704 343,385 

Lnnatr Trust Fund 20,730 295,872 301,101 15,501 

Garnishment Fund 

 

113,531 113.531 

 

Hazardous Materials Fund 4.740 78.993 71.568 1 1,165 

Total S 1,807 782 S 24.074.927 $ 24,060.6M $ 1.822,025 

NOTE 12 CHANGES IN GENERAL LONG-TERM LIABILITIES 

The following is a summary of the long-term liability transactions during the year: 

 

Balance at 

July 1. 

2022 Additions 

Payments! 

Reductions 

Balance at 

June 30. 
/0/3 

Due Within 

One 

Year 

Governmental activities: 

     

Compensated 

absences $ 346.665 $ 170.712 $ 158.118 $ 359.259 $ 163.862 

Equipment installment 

obl iyation 21.780 

 

7.260 14.520 7.260 

Other postemployment 

ben eti ts 4.575,94 290.989 

 

4,866,933 

 

Net pension liability tassel) (265.703) 4 638 095 

 

4 372,392 

 

Total $ 4 678 6Y, $ 5 099 796 $ 165 378 $ 9 613 104 $ 171 122 

In December 2020, the Sheriff entered into an installment payment obligation for financing 
the purchase of 21 Tasers (equipment) for a total of $36,300. The obligation requires annual 
installment principal payments of $7,260 for tive years with a final paynient date of May 
2025. There is no interest payment requirement with the mstallmem purchase. At June 30, 
2(123, the book value, net of accumulated depreciation, was $18,150 for the 21 Tasers. 
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ASSUMPTION PARISH SHERIFF 
Napoleonville, Louisiana 

Notes to the Financial Statements 

NOTE 12 CHANGES IN GENERAL LONG-TERM LIABILITIES (CONTINUED) 

The equipment installment obli.2ation payments to maturity are as follows: 

Year Ending 

June 30. Principal 

2024 7,'60 

2025 7.'60 

¶ 14.52o 

NC)TE 13 LEASE OBLIGATIC)NS 

The Sheritrs current lease agreements are summarized as follows. 

Commencement Payment Pa‘ went Interest Total Lease Balance at 

Date Terms Amount Rate Liability June 30. 2023 

Office equipment Various Various S 3.100  3,6% - 4 2% S 36.946 S 23,564 

Total lea,se agreements S 3ti 946 $ 23 564 

A lease agreement with Pitney Bowes for a digital mailing system The ageement began 
July 1. 2022 for a tenn of 2 years and is cancellable, by any party. at any time. The Sheriff 
will not acquire the equipment at the end of the term. 

Lease agreements with De Lage Landen for six prmters. The varying agreements began May 
17, 2021 through March 14, 2027 for terms of 4 to 5 years and is cancellable, by any party, 
at any time. The Sheriff will not acquire the equipment at the end of the term. 

Annual requirements to amortize long-term obligations and related interest are as follows: 

Year Ending 

June 30, Principal Interest Total 

2024 $ 7,848 $ 864 $ 8,712 

1 025 7.501 575 8,076 

2026 7,774 302 8.076 

2027 441 19 460 

 

$ 564 $ 1.760 $ 314 
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ASSUMPTION PARISH SHERIFF 
Napoleonville, Louisiana 

Notes to the Financial Statements 

NOTE 14 FUND BALANCE 

Fund balance is classified as nonspendable, restncted, committed. assigned. and or 
unassigned based primarily on the extent to which the Sheriff is bound to observe constraints 
iniposed upon the use of the resources in the governmental funds. The constraints placed 
on fund balance for the major governmental funds and all other governmental funds are 
presented as follows: 

General 

Fund balances: 

Nonspendable - 

Prepaid items 

Unassimed 

Total fund balances 

$ 98,065 

10,766,579 

$ 10 864 644 

NOTE 15 TAXES PAID UNDER PROTEST  

The unsettled balances due to taxing bodies and others in the custodial funds at June 30, 
2023, include $1.365,604 of taxes paid under protest plus interest earned to date on the 
investment of these funds, penalties paid on the protest taxes, and overpayments. These 
funds are held pending resolution of the protest and are accounted for in the Tax Collector 
Custodial Fund. 

(The remainder of this page was mtemionally left blank.) 
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ASSUMPTION PARISH SHERIFF 
Napoleonville, Louisiana 

Notes to the Financial Statements 

NOTE 16 AD VALOREM TAXTS COLLECTED AND ASSESSED AND UNCOLLECTED 

The amount of ad ‘alorem taxes collected and assessed and uncollected for the current year 
hy the taxing authority is as follows: 

 

Taxes 
Assessed 

Taxes 
Collected 

Amount 
tincollected 

Assumption Parish Special Law Enforcement $6,820,931 $6,801,742 

8.043./54 Assurnption Parish School Board 8,
9
0

7

6

8

5

:8

9
(
1
,
1 

976.056 Assumption Parish Assessor 

$ 19,189 

22,690 

2,753 

Assumption Parish Parks and Recreation 374,082 373,646 436 

Assumption Parish Drainage Districts 136,343 136.343 

 

Assumption Parish Council on Aging 921.464 918.872 2,592 

Assumption Parish Police Jur), 

Assumption Parish Consolidated Fire District 

903,989 

1,023.855 

91)1,449 

1.020.975 22:

54i) 

880 

Atchafalaya Levee District 744,044 741.741 ',303 

Lafourche Levee District 74,583 74,576 7 

Assumption Parish Library 4 09.533 41)8,381 1,152 

Assumption Parish Light Districts 232.326 232.253 73 

Departrnent of Agriculture & Forestry 10,941 10,941 

 

Louisiana Tax Commission 14,703 14,71)3 

 

Bayou Lafourche Freshwater 432,059 430.844 1,215 

Public Buildings and Governmental Facility 204,765 204,189 576 

LA Cooperative Extension Service 204.765 204,189 576 

Total $ 21 553.136 S 21.494.154 M 58.98", 

Uncollected taxes consist of moveable property. assessments for which due process was not 
effected, or assessments determined to be invand and not removed from the tax rolls. The 
Sheriff continues with legal effons to collect unremitted assessments. 

NOTE 17 LITIGATHON AND CLAIMS 

At June 30, 2023, the Sheriff was involved in several lawsuits claiming damages In the 
opinion of the Sheriffs legal counsel. the only exposure to the Sheriff would be any costs in 
defense of the lawsuits with no liability to the Sheriff in excess of insurance coverage. It is 
the opinion of the Sheriff. after conferring with legal counsel, that the liabilities, if any, 
which might arise from these lawsuits would not have a material atherse effect on the 
Sheriff, s financial position. 
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ASSUMPTION PARISH SHERIFF 
Napoleonville, Louisiana 

Notes to the Fmancial Statements 

NOTE 18 RISK MANACiEMENT 

The Sheriff is exposed to various risks of loss related to auto liability; professional law 
enforcement liability; theft of, damage to, and destruction of assets; injuries to employees; 
and natural disasters The Sheriff has elected to purchase insurance coverage through the 
commercial insurance market to cm er its exposure to loss. The Sheriff is insured up to policy 
limits for each of the above risks. There were no significant changes in coverage, retentions, 
or liinits during the year ended June 30, 2023. Settled claims have not exceeded the 
commercial coverage in anv of the previous three years. 

NC)TE 19 EXPENDITURES C)F THE SHERIFF'S OFFICE PAID BY THE PARISH POLICE JURY 

The Sheriirs office is located in the annex to the parish courthouse. The cost of maintaining 
and operating the annex parish courthouse, and Assumption Parish Detention Center, as 
required by statute, is paid by the Assumption Parish Police Jury. These expenthtures are 
not included in the accompanyim financial statements. 
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ASSUMPTION PARISH SHERIFF 
Napoleonville, Louisiana 

Budgetary Comparison Schedule - General Fund 
Year Ended June 30, 2023 

 

Budget 
Actual 

Variance with 
Final Budget 

Positive 
(Negative) 

 

( ginal Final 
Revenues: 

    

Ad valorem taxes S 6.425O10 $ 6.700.150 $ 6.701.2(1-1 $ 1.054 
Intergovenunental revenues - 

    

Federal grants and reimbursements 44.500 65.610 46.735 (18.875) 
State sources - 

    

Act 170 

 

63,273 63,333 60 
D.A.R.E. gant 

  

29.874 29.874 
Gaming revenue 290,000 287.785 314.558 26.773 
Revenue sharing 189,095 185,331 185,332 

 

Supplemental pay 322,680 375,980 379.263 3.'83 

Local grants and reimbursements 481,750 479,383 347.902 (131.481) 
Fees, charges and commissions for services 1,147,20(1 1,219,035 1,341,515 122,480 
Interest income 8,600 370.975 378.789 7.814 

Miscellaneous 129,550 133.972 79.439 (54,533) 
Total revenues 9.038.375 9.881,495 9.867,944 (13.551) 

Expenditures. 

    

Current - 

    

Puhhc safety: 

    

Personal services and related benefits 5.400,405 5.465.110 5.445.803 19.307 
Operating services 1.662,475 1.583,503 1.511,713 71.790 
Operations and maintenance 1.385,435 1.368.669 1.3/9.577 39.092 
Travel and other charges 19,875 "2.460 21.752 708 

Deht service: 

    

Equipment installment - principal 

 

7,160 7./60 

 

Capital outlay 35(O00 -7,80.000 533.609 46.391 
Total expenditures 8.818.190 9.017,001 8.849,714 177.?88 

Net change in fund balance 220,185 854,493 1,018,230 163,737 

Fund halance. beginning 9,846,414 9,846,414 9,846,414 

 

Fund halance. ending $ 10 066 599 $ 10.700 907 $ 10.864 644 $ 163.737 

See independent auditor's report and accompanying notes to the required supplementary information. 
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ASS[RvIPTIC)N PARISH SHERIFF 
Napoleonville, Louisiana 

Schedule of Changes in Total OPEB Liability and Related Ratios 
Year Ended June 30, 2023 

 

2818 2019 2020 2021 2822 2023 

SeIVICC COSI S 84.603 S 78,217 S 123.353 S 107.978 S 111.144 S 111.108 

Interest 142.504 152,447 163,381 111.551 117.824 163.955 

Change; of benefit tenns 

      

Differences beuseen expected aud actual expenence 83.108 35'7,740 (927,792) 264.716 125.507 )29.048 

Changes in assumptions (181.8(9) 248,061 1,148.222 47.968 0.063.403 i (92.454) 

Benefit payments 024.273) 031.188) (119,)451 (126.542) 114.37Tt (120.668) 

Net change in tmal OPEB liability 4.133 706.257 3.7.219 405.671 (823.3051 290.989 

Total OPEB liability - beginning 3.895.0ort 3.900.1u2 4,60.35') 1993.578 5.399.249 4.575.944 

Total OPEB lisbilif< - ending S 3.90u.lo2 -1.(011;59 4.993.578 S 5.399,249 S 4.575.944 S 4.866.933 

Covered-employee payroll S 2.851.934 2.937.492 s :;.2u4,793 S 3300,937 S 3,245.903 S 3.343.280 

Net OPEB liabilih as 3 percentage of 

covered-employee payroll 136 75°..0 156.81% 155.8)% 163.57.0 140 98% 145 57% 

This schedule in intended to show information for 10 years. Additional years will he displayed as they 
become available. 

See independent auditor's report and aecompanyine notes to the required supplementary information. 
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ASSUMPTION PARISH SHERIFF 
Napoleonville, Louisiana 

Schedule of Proportionate Share of Net Pension Liability 
Year Ended June 30, 2023 

Year ended 
June 30.  

Employer 
Proportion 

of the 
Net Pension 

Liability 
(Asset)  

Employer 
Proportionate 
Share of the 
Net Pension 

Liability 
(Asset)  

Employees 
Covered 

Employee 
Payroll  

Employees 
Proportionate Share 
of the Net Pension 

Liability (Asset) as a 
Percentage of its 

Covered Employee 
Payroll 

Plan Fiduciary 
Net Position 

as a Percentage 
of the Total 

Pension Liability            

1015 0.677423% $ 2.682,599 $ 4,421,468 60.67% 87.34% 
2016 0.6£►C490% $ 3,060,041 $ 4,381,356 69 84% 86.61% 
2017 0,646676% S 4.104.385 $ 4,461,856 91.99% 82.10% 
2018 0.471080% $ 2.039,905 3,285,560 62.09% 88.49% 
2019 0.474005% $ 1.817,643 $ 3,258,555 55.78% 90.41% 
2020 0.535589% $ 2.533.459 S 3,742,617 67.69% 88.91% 
2021 ().515993% $ 3.571.267 $ 3,809,986 93.73% 84.73% 
2071 0.536178% $ (265,703) $ 3,906,254 -6.80% 101.04% 
2023 0.537951% S 4,372.392 $ 3,990,554 109.57% 83.90% 

This schedule in intended to show information for 10 years. Additional vears will be displayed as they 
become available. 

See independent auditor's report and accompanyine notes to the required supplementary information. 
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This schedule in intended to s.how information for 10 years.. Additional 
bewme available. 

years will be displayed as they 

ASSUMPTION PARISH SHERIFF 
Napoleon%ille, Louisiana 

Schedule of Contributions 
Year Ended June 30, 2013 

Year ended 

June 30, 

Statutorily 

Required 

Contribution 

Contributions in 

Relation to 

Statutorily 

Required 

Contrihution 

Contribution 

Deficiency 

(Excess) 

Employer's 

Covered 

Employee 

Payroll 

Contributions as 

a Percentage of 

Covered 

Employee 

Payroll 

1 015 $ 649.003 $ 649,003 

 

$ 4.381,356 14 81% 

2016 $ 613.505 $ 613,505 $ $ 4.461.856 13.75% 

2017 $ 435,337 $ 435,337 

 

$ 3,285,560 13 "5% 

2018 $ 415,466 $ 415.466 

 

$ 3,258,555 12.75% 

2019 $ 458.471 $ 458,471 

 

$ 3.742,617 12.'5% 

2020 $ 466,723 $ 466,723 

 

$ 3,809,986 12.25% 

2021 $ 478.516 $ 478,516 

 

$ 3.906,254 12 25% 

2022 $ 488.843 $ 488,843 $ $ 3.990,554 1?.15% 

2023 $ 484.405 S. 484,405 

 

$ 4,212,215 11.50% 

See independent auditor's report and accompanying notes tu the required supplementary information. 
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ASSUMPTION PARISH SHERIFF 
Napoleonville, Louisiana 

Notes to the Required Supplementary Information 

NOTE 1 BASIS OF ACCOUNTING 

The budgetary basis is in accordance with generally aecepted accounting pnnciples (GAAP). 

NOTE 2 BUDGETARY PRACTICES 

BudRetary Information 

The Sheriff follows these procedures in establishing the hudgetary data reflected in the 
financial statements: 

. The chief civil deputy prepares a proposed budget and submits it to 
the Sheriff for the tiscal year no later than fifteen days prior to the 
beginning of each fiscal year 

A summary of the proposed budget is published and the public is 
notified that the proposed hudget is available for public inspection. At 
the same time, a public hearing is called. 

3. A public hearing is held on the proposed budget at least ten days afier 
puhlication of the call for a hearing. 

4. After the holding of the public hearing and completion of all action 
necessary to finalize and implement the budget, the budget is legally 
adopted prior to the conunencement of the fiscal year for which the 
budget is being adopted. 

5. AII budgetary appropriations lapse at the end of each fiscal year. 

6. The budget is adopted on a basis consistent with generally accepted 
accounting principles (GAAP). Budgeted amounts included in the 
accompanying financial stateinents are as originally budgeted or as 
tinally amended by the Sheriff. Such amendments were not material 
in relation to the original appropriations. 

NOTE 3 OTHER POSTEMPLOYMENT BENEFITS 

Chancres of Benefit Tenns — There were no changes of benefit terms for the year ended June 
30. 2023. 

Chanees of Assumptions - The discount rate as of June 30, 2022 was 3.54% and changed to 
3.65% as of June 30. 
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ASSUMPTION PARISH SHERIFF 
Napoleonville, Louisiana 

Notes to the Required Supplementary htfbtmation 

NOTE 4 PENSION PLAN 

Chanves of Benefit Terms — There were no changes of benefit tertns for the year ended June 
30. 1013. 

Changes of Assumptions — The discount rate changed from 6.90'!'o to 6.85% and the 
investment rate of return ehatwed from 7.87°.-:, to 6 85% during the June 30, 2022 valuation. 
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STATE OF LOUISIANA, PARISH OF ASSUMPTION 

AFFIDAVIT 

Leland J. Falcon, Sheriff of Assumption Parish 

BEFORE ME, the undersigned authority, personally came and appeared, Leland J. Falcon, the sheriff 

of Assumption Parish, State of Louisiana, who after being duly sworn, deposed and said: 

The following information is true and correct: 

$1,417,957.35 is the amount of cash on hand in the tax collector account on June 30, 2023; 

He further deposed and said: 

All itemized statements of the amount of taxes collected for tax year 2022, by taxing authority, are 

true and correct. 

A11 itemized statements of all taxes assessed and uncollected, which indicate the reasons for the 

failure to collect, by taxing authority, are true and correct. 

Signature 
Sheriff of 

(Parish) 

SWORN to aind subscribed before me, Notary, thiArNay oflitU MhiA  AO,  in my office in 
the  Nia pole Qn v I I  , Louisiana. 

(City/T 

(Signature) 

el  S T(1 t\Cf.)(;S  (Print), #  
Notary Public Christy Jacobs 

Ex-Officio Notary Public 
# 146480  

See independent auditor's report. 
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ASSUMPTION PARISH SHERIFF 
Napoleonville, Loinsiana 

Schedule of Compensation, Benefits and Other Payments to Agency Head 
Year Ended June 30, 2023 

Agency Head Name: Leland Falcon, Sheriff 

Purpose Amount 

Annual salary I> 189,811 
Benefits - insurance (health) 15,164 
Benefits - insurance (life) 1,418 
Benefib - retirement 47,791 
Benefits - disability insurance 709 
Benefits - deferred compensation match 9,491 
Registration fees 385 
Conference travel   1,818 

Total S )66,587 

See independent auditor's report. 
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ASSUMPTION PARISH SHERIFF 
Napoleonville, Louisiana 

Schedule of Justice System Funding — Collecting and Disbursing 
A. Required by Act 87 of the 2020 Regular Session 

Cash Basis Presentation 
Year Ended June 30. 2023 

 

First Six 
Month 

Period Ended 
12'31 2022 

Second Six 
Month 

Period. Ended 
6:30.2023 

Beginning Balance of Amounts Collected $ 298,734 $ 306,875 

Add. Collections 

  

Civil Fees (garnishments) 57,565 55,966 
(ivil Fees (service fees) 26,117 26,287 
Bond Fees 278,032 407,233 
Asset Forfeiture! Sale 42,873 30,397 
Interest Earnings on Collected Balances 2.129 4,140 

Subtotal Collections 406.716 {24.0?3 

Less. Disbursements to Governments & Nonprofits 

  

Assumption Parish Police Jury, Criminal Court - Costs. Fines 66,137 79,517 
Assumption Parish Police Jury, Criminal Court - Juror Fees 6,952 7,348 
Assumption Parish Police Jury, Criminal Court - Witness Fees 3.140 3,330 
Assumption Parish Police Jury, Criminal Court - Act 582 12,640 13,360 
Keep Louisiana Beautiful, Criminal Court - Fees 50 75 
23rd Judicial District Attorney, Criminal Court - Costs, Fines 39,535 54,557 
23rd Judicial District Attorney, Expenses 3,200 3,400 
23rd Judicial Indigent Defender Fund, Criminal Court - Costs. Fines 45,811 60,589 
Assumption Parish Clerk of Court, Criminal (ourt - Costs, Fines 19,189 19,262 
Assumption Parish Clerk of Court. Civil Fees 10.384 11,606 
Assumption Parish Tax Collector, Civil Fees 

 

66 
Louisiana Commission on Law Enforcement, Criminal Court - Costs. F-

 

5,899 6,609 
Louisiana Department of Public Safety, Criminal C'ourt - Costs, Fines 975 615 
Louisiana Department of Public Safety, Civil Fees 16 56 
Louisiana Supreme Court, Criminal Court - Costs, Fines 242 261 
State of Louisiana, Treasurer, (riminal Court - Costs, Fines 1,894 2,002 
Louisiana State Treasury Fish and Wildlife, Criminal Court - Costs, Fin 160 12 
Louisiana Department of Health. Criminal Court - Costs, Fines /,455 2,435 
Louisiana State Police Crime Laboratory, Crirninal Court - Costs, Fines 424 490 
Ascension Parish Sheriff, Notice Services 

 

212 
Lafourche Parish Sheriff, Notice Services 158 4 
St. James Parish Sheriff, Notice Services 43 

 

St. Mary Parish Sheriff, Notice Services 91 61 

See independent auditor's report. 



ASSUMPTION PARISH SHERIFF 
Napoleonville, Loinsiana 

Schedule of Justice System Fundmg — Collecting and Disbursing 
As Required by Act 87 of the 2020 Regular Session 

Cash Basis Presentation (Continued) 
Year Ended June 30, 2023 

First Six 
Month 

Period Ended 
12.31.'2022 

Second Six 
Month 

Period Ended 
Ó. 3072023 

Less. Amounts Retained by Collecting Agency 
Assumption Parish Sheriff: Collection Fee for Collecting: 

  

Disbursing,' to Others Based on Percentage of Collection 30.097 31,163 
Assumption Parish Shenff, Bond Fees 41,040 56,417 

Less. Disbursements to Inth% iduals. 3rd Party Collection or Processing Agencies 

  

Bond Fee Refunds 18,697 30,820 
Restitution Payments to Individuals 3,000 155 
Payments to 3rd Party Collection: Processing Agencies.' Attorneys 86.346 70.064 

Suhtotal Disbursements Retainage 398,575 454,496 

Total. Ending Balance of Amounts Collected but not Disbursecl 

 

Retained (i.e. cash on hand) $ 306.875  $ 376 402 

See independent auditor's report. 
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT ON INTERNAL 
CONTROL OVER FINANCIAL REPORTING AND ON 

COMPLIANCE AND OTHER MATTERS BASED ON AN 
AUDIT OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS PERFORMED IN 

ACCORDANCE WITH GOVERNMENT A UDITING STANDARDS 

The Honorable Leland J. Falcon 
Assumption Parish Sheriff 
Napoleonville, Louisiana 

We have audited, in accordance with the auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of 
America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards 
issued by the Comptroller General of the United States, the financial statements of the governmental 
activities, each major fund, and the aggregate remaining fund information of the Assumption Parish Sheriff 
(Sheriff), as of and for the year ended June 30, 2023, and the related notes to the financial statements, which 
collectively comprise the Sheriffs basic financial statements and have issued our report thereon dated 
November 27, 2023. 

Report on Internal Control over Financial Reporting 

In planning and performing our audit of the financial statements, we considered the Sheriffs internal 
control over financial reporting (internal control) as a basis for designing audit procedures that are 
appropriate in the circumstances for the purpose of expressing our opinions on the financial statements, but 
not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the Sheriffs internal control. 
Accordingly, we do not express an opinion on the effectiveness of the Sheriff s internal control. 

A deficiency in internal control exists when the design or operation of a control does not allow management 
or employees, in the normal course of performing their assigned functions, to prevent, or detect and correct, 
misstatements on a timely basis. A material weakness is a deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in 
internal control such that there is a reasonable possibility that a material misstatement of the entity's 
financial statements will not be prevented, or detected and corrected on a timely basis. A significant 
deficiency is a deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in internal control that is less severe than a 
material weakness, yet important enough to merit attention by those charged with governance. 

Our consideration of internal control was for the limited purpose described in the first paragraph of this 
section and was not designed to identify all deficiencies in internal control that might be material 
weaknesses or significant deficiencies and therefore, material weaknesses or significant deficiencies may 
exist that were not identified. We did identify a deficiency in internal control, described in the 
accompanying schedule of findings and responses as item 2023-001, that we consider to be a material 
weakness. 
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Report on Compliance and Other Matters 

As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whether the Sheriffs financial statements are free from 
material misstatement. we perforrned tests of its compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations, 
contracts, and grant agreements, noncompliance with which could have a direct and material effect on the 
financial statements. However, providing an opinion on compliance with those provisions was not an 
objective of our audit, and accordingly, we do not express such an opinion. The results of our tests disclosed 
no instances of noncompliance or other matters that are required to be reported under Government Auditing 
Standat.ds. 

Assumption Parish Sheriff's Response to Finding 

Government Audiung Standards requires the auditor to perform linuted procedures on the Shentrs 
response to the tinding identified in our audit is described in the accompanying management's corrective 
action plan for current year findings. The Sheriffs response was not subjected to the auditing procedures 
applied in the audit of the financial statements and, accordingly, we express no opinion on it 

Purpose of this Report 

The purpose of this report is solely to describe the scope of our testing of internal control and compliance 
and the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity's internal 
control or on compliance. This report is an integral part of an audit performed in accordance with 
Government Auditing Standards in considering the entity's internal control and compliance. Accordingly, 
this communication is not suitable for any other purpose. Under Louisiana Revised Statute 24:513, this 
report is distributed by the Louisiana Legislative Auditor as a public document: therefore, its distnhution 
is not limited. 

Darnal-C Sikes & Frederick 
(A Corporation of Certified Public Accountants) 

Morgan City. Louisiana 
November 27, 2023 
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ASSUMPTION PARISH SHERIFF 
Napoleonville, Louisiana 

Summary Schedule of Prior Year Findings 
Year Ended June 30, 2023 

'0"-QI11 Findthg: Inadequate Segregation of Accountine Functions  

Status• This finding is unresolved. See current year finding 2023-001. 
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ASSUMPTION PARISH SHERIFF 
Napoleonville, Louisiana 

Schedule of Findings and Responses 
Year Ended June 30, 2023 

Part 1: Summary of Auditor's Results 

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

Auditor's Report 

Unmodified opinions hme been expressed on the financial statements of the Sheriffs 
governmental activities, the major fund. and the aggregate remaining fund information as of and 
fbr the year ended June 30, 2023. 

Deficiencies in lnternal Control — Financial Reporting 

One deticiency in internal control over financial reporting was disclosed during the audit of the 
financial statements and is shown as item 2023-001 in Part 2. We consider the deficiency to be a 
material weakness. 

Material Noncompliance — Financial Reporting 

There were no material instances of noncompliance noted during the audit of the financial 
statements. 

FEDERAL AWARDS 

This section is not applicable for the year cnded June 30, 2023. 

MANAGEMENT LETTER 

This section is not applicable for the year ended June 30, 2023. 

Part 2: Findings Relating to an Audit in Accordance with Government Auditmg StandurdA 

The results of our tests disclosed one tinding related to the audit of the June 30, 2023 financial 
statements. 

2023-001 Inadequate segreeation of aceountin2 functions 

Criteria: A strong internal control system requires the segregation of responsibilities 
between different individuals responsible tbr separate major areas of the accounting 
system. 

Condition: Due to the small number of accounting personnel, the Sheriffdid not have 
adequate segregation of functions within the accounting system. 

Cause: The failure to design and implement policies and procedures necessary to 
achieve adequate internal control led to this condition. 
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ASSUMPTION PARISH SHERIFF 
Napoleonville, Louisiana 

Schedule of Findings and Reponses (Continued) 
Year Ended June 30, 2023 

2023-001 Inadequate soare!2ation of accountinu functions (( ontinued) 

Effect: The likelihood that a material misstatement will not be prevented or detected 
and corrected on a timely basis is increased The perpetration of fraudulent activity 
is easier to achieve under this condition. 

Recommendation: An analysis of the benefits that would be obtained by adequately 
segregating functions within the accounting system and the costs to employ 
additional indn iduals to achieve adequate sep-egation should be performed. 

Views of Responsible Officials and Planned Corrective Actions: This information is 
reported in a separate schedule titled "Management's Corrective Action Plan for 
Current Year Findings". 

Part 3: Findings and Questioned Costs Relating to Federal Programs 

At June 30, 2023, the Sheriff did not meet the requirements to have a single audit in accordance 
with inifbrin Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles. and Audit Requirements jiw Federal 
Awards; therefore, this section is not applicable. 
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ASSUMPTION PARISH SHERIFF 
Napoleonville, Lomsiana 

Management's Corrective Action Plan for Current Year Findings 
Year Ended June 30, 2023 

20234101 Inadequate sereeation of accounting functions 

Management's Response and Planned Corrective Action. The Assumption Parish Sheriff is aware of the 
condition and has determined that based upon the size of the operation and the cost-benefit consideration 
of additional personnel, it is not feasible to achieve complete segregation of duties. 

Name and Title of Contact Person: Leland J. Falcon. Sheriff 
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INDEPENDENT ACCOUNTANT'S REPORT 
ON APPLYING AGREED-UPON PROCEDURES 

To the Assumption Parish Sheriff and the Louisiana Legislative Auditor: 

We have performed the procedures enumerated below on the control and compliance (C/C) areas 
identified in the Louisiana Legislative Auditor's (LLA's) Statewide Agreed-Upon Procedures (SAUPs) 
for the fiscal period July 1, 2022 through June 30, 2023. The Assumption Parish Sheriff (Entity's) 
management is responsible for those C/C areas identified in the SAUPs. 

The Entity has agreed to and acknowledged that the procedures performed are appropriate to meet the 
intended purpose of the engagement, which is to perform specified procedures on the C/C areas identified 
in LLA's SAUPs for the fiscal period July 1, 2022 to June 30, 2023. Additionally, LLA has agreed to and 
acknowledged that the procedures performed are appropriate for its purposes. This report may not be 
suitable for any other purpose. The procedures performed may not address all the items of interest to a 
user of this report and may not meet the needs of all users of this report and, as such, users are responsible 
for determining whether the procedures performed are appropriate for their purposes. 

The procedures and associated findings are as follows: 

1) Written Policies and Procedures 

A. Obtain and inspect the entity's written policies and procedures and observe whether they address each 
of the following categories and subcategories if applicable to public funds and the entity's operations. 

i. Budgeting, including preparing, adopting, monitoring, and amending the budget. 

Written policies and procedures were obtained and address the functions noted above. 

ii. Purchasing, including (1) how purchases are initiated; (2) how vendors are added to the vendor 
list; (3) the preparation and approval process of purchase requisitions and purchase orders; (4) 
controls to ensure compliance with the Public Bid Law; and (5) documentation required to be 
maintained for all bids and price quotes. 

Written policies and procedures were obtained and address the fiinctions noted above. 

iii. Disbursements, including processing, reviewing, and approving. 

Written policies and procedures were obtained and address the functions noted above. 

iv. Receipts/Collections, including receiving, recording, and preparing deposits. Also, policies and 
procedures should include management's actions to determine the completeness of all collections 
for each type of revenue or agency fund additions (e.g. periodic confirmation with outside parties, 
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reconciliation to utility billing afier cutoff procedures, reconciliation of traffic ticket number 
sequences, agency fund forfeiture monies confirmation). 

Written policies and procedures were obtained and address the functions noted above. 

v. PayrolUPersonnel, including (1) payroll processing, and (2) reviewing and approving time and 
attendance records, including leave and overtime worked. and (3) approval process for 
employee(s) rate of pay or approval and maintenance of pay rate schedules. 

Written policies and procedures were obtained and address the finctions noted above. 

vi. Contracting, including (1) types of services requiring written contracts, (2) standard terms and 
conditions, (3) legal review, (4) approval process. and (5) monitoring process. 

Written policles and procedum were obtained and address the fintchons noted above. 

vii. Trarel and expense reimbursement, including (1) allowable expenses, (2) dollar thresholds by 
category of expense, (3) documentation requirements, and (4) required approvers. 

if )irren policies and procedures were obtained and address Mel:merlons noted above. 

viii. Credit Cards (and debit cards, fuel cards, P-Cards, if applicable), including (1) how cards are to 
be controlled, (2) allowable business uses, (3) documentation requirements. (4) required 
approvers of statements, and (5) monitoring card usage (e.g , determining the reasonableness of 
fuel card purchases). 

Written polIctes and procedures were obtained and addrecs the ftnchons noted above. 

ix. Ethics. mcluding (1) the prohihitions as defined in Louisiana Revised Statute 42:1111-1121. (2) 
actions to be taken if an ethics violation takes place, (3) system to monitor possible ethics 
violations, and (4) a requirement that documentation is maintained to demonstrate that all 
employees and officials were notified of any changes to the entity's ethics policy. 

Written pohcies and procedures were obtained and address the fine:ions noted above. 

x. Debt Service, including (1 ) debt issuance approval. (2) continuing disclosure ENIMA reporting 
requirements, (3) deht reserve requirements, and (4) debt service requirements. 

Written policles and procedures were obtained and address the finctions noted above. 

xi. InfOrmation Technology Disaster Recovegl Business Continuity, including (1) identification of 
critical data and frequency of data backups, (2) storage of backups in a separate physical location 
isolated from the network, (3) periodic testing'venfication that backups can he restored, (4) use of 
antivirus software on all systems, (5) timely application of all available system and software 
patchesfupdates. and (6) identification of personnel, processes. and tools needed to recover 
operations after a critical event. 

Written policies and procedures do not address the functions noted above 

xii. Prevention of Sexual Harassment. including R S. 42:342-344 requirements for (1) agency 
responsibilities and prohibitions, (2) annual employee training. and (3) annual reporting. 

Written policies and procedures were obtained and address all functions noted above. 

2) Board or Finance Committee 

These procedures arc not applicable to entities managed by a .single elected official such a.s a Sheriff 

A. Obtain and inspect the board finance comnnttee minutes for the fiscal period, as well as the board's 
enabling legislation, charter, bylaws, or equivalent document in effect during the tiscal period. and: 



i. Observe that the boardifinance comnuttee met with a quonim at least monthly, or on a frequency 
in accordance with the board's enabling legislation, charter, bylaws, or other equivalent 
document. 

ii. For those entities reporting on the got, emmental accounting model, observe whether the minutes 
referenced or included monthly budget-to-actual comparisons on the general fund, quarter 
budeet-to-actual, at a minimum, on proprietary funds, and semi-annual budget-to-actual. at a 
minimum. on all special revenue fitnds. 

For govennnental entities, obtain the prior year audit report and obsene the unrestricted fund 
balance in the general fund. If the general fund had a negative ending unrestricted fund halance 
in the prior year audit report, observe that the minutes for at least one meeting during the fiscal 
period referenced or included a formal plan to eliminate the negative unrestricted fitnd balance m 
the general fund. 

iv. Observe whether the boardifinance committee received written updates of the progress of 
resolving audit findings), according to management's corrective action plan at each meeting until 
the findings are considered fully resolved. 

3) Bunk Reconciliations 

A. C)htain a listing of client bank accounts for the fiscal period from management and management's 
representation that the listing is complete. Ask management to Identify the entity's main operating 
account. Select the entity's main operating account and randonily select 4 additional accounts (or all 
accounts if less than 5). Randomly select one month from the fiscal period. obtain and inspect the 
corresponding bank statement and reconciliation for each account selected, and ohserve that: 

Obtained listmg eye bank accounts front management and management's representation that the 
hsfing is complete. 

i. Bank reconciliations include e‘idence that they were prepared within 2 months of the related 
statement closine date (e.g., initialed and dated, electronically logged): 

No exceptions noted. 

ii. Bank reconcihations include written evidence that a member of management or a board member 
who does not handle cash, post ledgers. or issue checks has reviewed each bank reconciliation 
(e g., initialed and dated, electronically logged): and 

No exceptions noted. 

iii. Management has documentation reflecting that it has researched reconciling items that have been 
outstanding for more than 12 months from the statement closing date, if applicable. 

No exceptions noted. 

4) Collections (excluding electronic And transfrrs) 

A. Obtain a listing of deposit sites for the fiscal period where deposits for cashichecks Money orders 
(cash) are prepared and management's representation that the listing is complete. Randomly select 5 
deposit sites (or all deposit sites if less than 5). 

Obtained listing of deposit .sites and management's representation that the listing i.s complete. 

B. For each deposit site selected, obtain a listing of collection locations and management's 
representation that the listing is complete. Randomly select one collection location for each deposit 
site (i.e. 5 collection locations for 5 deposit sites), obtain and inspect written policies and procedures 
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relating to employee job duties (if no written policies or procedures, inquire of ernployees ahout their 
job duties) at each collection location. and observe that job duties are properly segregated at each 
collection location such that: 

Obtained listing of collection locations film1 management and management's reptvsentation that the 
listing is complete. 

i. Employees that are responsible for cash collections do not share cash drawers registers. 

No exceptions noted. 

ii. Each employee responsible for collectim cash is not responsible for preparingimaking hank 
deposits, unless another employee:official is responsible for reconciling collection documentation 
(e.g. pre-numbered receipts) to the deposit. 

One employee responsible fbr collecting cash is also responsible .firr preparing/making bank 
deposits. 

Each employee responsible for collecting cash is not responsible for posting collection entries to 
the general ledger or suhsidiary ledgers, unless another employee official is responsible tbr 
reconciling ledger postings to each other and to the deposit. 

One employee responsible.fiyr collecting cash is ulso re.sponsible Pr posting collection entries to 
the general ledger. 

iv. The employee(s) responsible for reconciling cash collections to the general ledger andior 
subsidiary ledgers, by revenue source and:or agency fund additions are not responsible for 
collecting cash, unless another employee verifies the reconciliation 

One employee revonsiblefirr collecting cash is also responsible ,firr reconciling cash collections 
to the general ledger. 

C. Obtain from management a copy of the bond or insurance policy for theft covering all employees who 
have access to cash Observe the hond or insurance policy for theft was enforced during the fiscal 
period. 

No exceptions noted. 

D. Randomly select two deposit dates for each of the 5 bank accounts selected for Bank Reconciliations 
procedure g3A (select the next deposit date chronologically if no deposits were made on the dates 
randomly selected and randomly select a deposit if multiple deposits are made on the same day). 
.4Iternately, the practitioner may use a source document other than hank statements when selecting 
the deposit dates for testing such a.s a cash collection log, dadv revenue report. receipt book, etc. 
Obtain supporting documentation for each of the l0 deposits and: 

i. Observe that receipts are sequentially pre-numbered. 

No exceptions noted. 

ii. Trace sequentially pre-numbered receipts, system reports. and other related collection 
documentation to the deposit slip. 

No exceptions noted. 

iii. Trace the deposit slip total to the actual deposit per the bank statement. 

No exceptions noted. 
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iv. Ohserve that the deposit was made within one business day of receipt at the collection location 
(within one week if the depository is more than 10 miles from the collection location or the 
deposit is less than $1(?0 and the cash is stored securely in a locked safe or drawer). 

No eyceptions noted. 

v. Trace the actual deposit per the bank statement to the general ledger. 

No eyceptions noted. 

5) Non-Payroll Disbursements (excluding card purchases/payments, travel reimbursements, and petty 
cash purchase.$)  

A. Obtain a hsting of locations that process payments for the fiscal period and management's 
representation that the listing is complete Randomly select 5 locations (or all locations if less than 
5). 

Listing of locutions that process payments and management's representation that the listing is 
complete was obtained 

B. For each location selected under t5A above, obtain a listing of those employees involved with non-
payroll purchasing and payment functions. Obtain wntten policies and procedures relating to 
employee job duties (if the agency has no written policies and procedures, inquire of employees about 
their job duties), and observe that job duties are properly segregated such that: 

i. At least two employees are involved in initiating a purchase request, approvina a purchase, and 
placing an order. making the purchase. 

No exceptions noted. 

ii. At least two employees are involved in processmg and approvmg payments to vendors. 

No exceptions noted. 

iii. The employee responsible for processing payments is prohibited from adding .modifyine vendor 
files, unless another employee is responsible for periodically reviewing changes to vendor files. 

An employee responsible jor processing payments cun addlmodift vendor f 

iv. Either the employeesofficial responsible for signing checks mails the payment or gives the signed 
checks to an employee to mail who is not responsible for processing payments. 

An employee responsible for maihng checks can process payments. 

v. Only employee officials authorized to sign checks approve the electronic disbursement (release) 
of fiinds, whether through automated clearinghouse (ACH), electronic transfer (EFT), wire 
transfer. or some other electronic means. 

No eyceptions noted. 

C. For each location selected under procedure OA above, obtain the entity's non-payroll disbursement 
transaction population (excluding cards and travel reimbursements) and obtain management's 
representation that the population is complete. Randomly select 5 disbursements for each location, 
obtain supporting documentation for each transaction, and: 

i. Observe that the disbursement whether by paper or electronic means, matched the related original 
itemized invoice and supporting documentation indicates dein erables included on the invoice 
were received by the entity. and 

No exceptions noted. 
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ii. Obsen'e that the disbursement documentation included evidence (e.g , initial!date, electronic 
k)gging) of segregation of duties tested under tt5B above, as applicable. 

Observed that the disbursement documentation included evidence qf segregation (?)'' duties tested 
fiw items tested under #9 with the exceptions cf the items noted ahove at 9c and 9d. 

D. Using the entity's main operating account and the month selected in Bank Reconciliations procedure 
#3A, randomly select 5 non-payroll-related electronic disbursements (or all electronic disbursements 
if less than 5) and observe that each electronic disbursement was (a) approved hy only those persons 
authorized to disburse funds (e.g., sign checks) per the entity's policy, and (b) approved by the 
required number of authorized signers per the entity's policy. Note: If no electronic payments were 
made from the main operating account during the month selected the practitioner should select an 
alternative month andior account for testing that does include electronic disbursements. 

No exceptions noted. 

6) Credit Cards/Debit Cards/Fuel Cards/1'-Cards 

A. Obtain from management a listing of all active credit cards, bank debit cards. fuel cards. and P-cards 
(cards) tbr the fiscal period, including the card numbers and the names of the persons who maintained 
possession of the cards. Obtain management's representation that the listing is complete. 

Listing of mitre credit cards, bank debit cards, fuel cards. and P-L'Unis, includmg the card numbers 
and the narne.s cf the persons svho maintained pos.session of the cards, and management's 
representation that the hsting i.s complete. 

B. Using the listing prepared hy management, randomlv sdect 5 cards (or all cards if less than 5) that 
were used during the fiscal period. Randonily select one monthly statement or combined statement 
for each card (for a debit card. randomly select one monthly bank statement), obtain supporting 
documentation, and• 

i. Obgerve whether there is evidence that the monthly statement or combined statement and 
supporting documentation (e.g., original receipts for credit:debit card purchases, exception reports 
for excessive fuel card usage) were reviewed and approved, in writing (or electronically 
approved) hy someone other than the authorized card holder (those instances requiring such 
appro‘ al that may constrain the legal authority of certain public officials. such as the mayor of a 
Lawrason Act municipality, should not be reported): and 

No exceptions noted. 

ii. Observe that finance charges and late fees were not assessed on the selected statements. 

No exceptions noted. 

C. Using the monthly statements or combined statements selected under procedure g6B above, excluding 
fuel cards, randomly select 10 transactions (or all transactions if less than 10) from each statement, 
and obtain supporting documentation thr the transactions (e.g., each card should hme 10 transactions 
sukject to inspection)17. For each transaction• observe that it is supported by ( 1) an original itemized 
receipt that identifies precisely what was purchased, (2) written documentation of the business:public 
purpose, and (3) documentation of the individuals participating in meals (for meal charges only). For 
missing receipts. the practitioner should describe the nature of the transaction and observe whether 
management had a compensating control to address missing receipts, such as a "missing receipt 
statement-  that is subject to increased scrutiny. 

No exception.s noted 
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7) Travel and Travel-Related Expense Reimbursement 

A. Obtain from management a listing of all travel and travel-related expense reimbursements during the 
fiscal period and management's representation that the listing or general ledger is complete. 
Randomly select 5 reimbursements, obtain the related expense reimbursement forms/prepaid expense 
documentation of each selected reimbursement, as well as the supporting documentation. For each of 
the 5 reimbursements selected: 

Listing of all travel and travel-related expense reimbursements, and management's representation 
that the listing is complete was obtained. 

i. If reimbursed using a per diem, agree the reimbursement rate to those rates established either by 
the State of Louisiana or the U.S. General Services Administration (www.gsa.gov). 

Not applicable. 

11. If reimbursed using actual costs, observe that the reimbursement is supported by an original 
itemized receipt that identifies precisely what was purchased. 

No exceptions noted. 

iii. Observe that each reimbursement is supported by documentation of the business/public purpose 
(for meal charges, observe that the documentation includes the names of those individuals 
participating) and other documentation required by Written Policies and Procedures procedure 
#1A(vii); and 

No exceptions noted. 

iv. Observe that each reimbursement was reviewed and approved, in writing, by someone other than 
the person receiving reimbursement. 

No exceptions noted. 

8) Contracts 

A. Obtain from management a listing of all agreements/contracts for professional services, materials and 
supplies, leases, and construction activities that were initiated or renewed during the fiscal period. 
Alternately, the practitioner may use an equivalent selection source, such as an active vendor list. 
Obtain management's representation that the listing is complete. Randomly select 5 contracts (or all 
contracts if less than 5) from the listing, excluding the practitioner's contract, and: 

Listing of all contracts in effect and management's representation that the listing is complete was 
obtained. 

i. Observe that the contract was bid in accordance with the Louisiana Public Bid Law (e.g., solicited 
quotes or bids, advertised), if required by law. 

Not applicable. 

ii. Observe that the contract was approved by the governing body/board, if required by policy or law 
(e.g. Lawrason Act, Home Rule Charter). 

No exceptions noted. 

iii. If the contract was amended (e.g. change order), observe that the original contract terms provided 
for such an amendment and that amendments were made in compliance with the contract terms 
(e.g., if approval is required for any amendment, was approval documented.) 

Not applicable. 
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iv. Randomly select one ilayment from the fiscal period for each of the 5 contract,,, obtain the 
supporting invoice, agree the invoice to the contract terms, and observe that the invoice and 
related payment agreed to the terms and conditions of the contract. 

No exceptions noted. 

9) Payroll and Personnel 

A. Obtain a listing of employees and officials employed during the fiscal period and management's 
representation that the listing is complete. Randomly select 5 employeessofficials, obtain related paid 
salaries and personnel files, and agree paid salaries to authorized salaries:pay rates in the personnel 
files. 

Listing of employees and management 's representation that rhe listing is complete was obtained. 
.4uthorized salaries/pay rates traced to personnel files without exaption. 

B. Randomly select one pay period during the fiscal penod. For the 5 employees'officials selected under 
#5A above, ohtain attendance records and leave documentation for the pay period, and: 

i. C)hserve that all selected employees officials documented their daily attendance and leave (e.g., 
vacation. sick. compensatory). (Note: Generally, an elected official is not eligible to earn leave 
and does not document his.ber attendance and leave. However, if the elected official is earning 
leave according to policy andlor contract, the official should document his lier daily attendance 
and leave.) 

No exceptions noted. 

ii. Obsenc that supervisors approved the attendance and leave of the selected employeesiofficials. 

No exceptions noted. 

iii. Obsenc that any leave accrued or taken during the pay period is reflected in the entity's 
cumulative leave records. 

No exceptions noted. 

iv. Observe the rate paid to the employees or officials agree to the authorized salary, pay rate found 
within the personnel tile. 

Mi exceptions noted. 

C. Obtain a listing of those employees or officials that received termination payments during the fiscal 
period and management's representation that the list is complete. Randomly select two employees or 
officials, ohtain related documentation of the hours and pay rates used in management's termination 
payment calculations and the entity's policy on termination payments. Agree the hours to the 
employee or officials' cumulative leave records, agree the pay rates to the employee or officials' 
authorized pay rates in the employee or officials' personnel files, and agree the termination payment 
to entity policy 

No exceptions noted. 

D. Obtain manamement's representation that employer and employee portions of third party payroll 
related amounts (e.g., payroll taxes. retirement contributions, health insurance premiums, 
garnishments, workers' compensation premiums, etc.) have been paid, and associated forms have 
been filed, hy required deadlines. 

eyceptions noted. 
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10) Ethics 

A. Using the 5 randomly selected employees officials from Payroll and Personnel procedure OA obtain 
ethics documentation from management, and 

i. Observe whether the documentation demonstrates each employeeiofficial completed one hour of 
ethics training during the calendar year are required by R.S 42:1170; and. 

No exceptions noted. 

ii. Observe whether the entity maintains documentation which demonstrates each employee and 
official were notified of any changes to the entity's ethics policy during the fiscal period, as 
applicable. 

Not applicable. 

B. Inquire andor observe whether the agency has appointed ethics designee as required by R.S. 
42:1170. 

No exception noted. 

11) Debt Service 

A. Obtain a listing of bonds:notes and other debt instruments issued during the fiscal period and 
management's representation that the listing is complete. Select all debt instruments on the listing, 
obtain supporting documentation, and observe that State Bond Commission approval was obtained 
for each debt instniment issued as required by Article VII. Section 8 of the Louisiana Constitution. 

Not applicable. 

B. Obtain a listing of bonds/notes outstanding at the end of the fiscal period and managernent's 
representation that the listing is complete. Randomly select one hondjnote, inspect debt covenants, 
obtain supporting documentation for the reserve balance and payments, and agree actual reserve 
balances and payments to those required by debt covenants ( including contingency funds, short-lived 
asset funds. or other funds required by the debt covenants). 

Not applicable. 

12) Fraud Notice 

A. Obtain a listing of misappropriations of public funds and assets during the fiscal period and 
management's representation that the listing is complete. Select all misappropriations on the listing, 
obtau'k supporting documentation. and observe that the entity reported the misappropnation(s) to the 
leeislative auditor and the district attornev of the parish in which the entity is domiciled as required 
by R.S. 24.523. 

No misappropriations of pubhc fimds and assets noted 

B. Observe that the entity has posted on its premises and website. the notice required hy R.S. 24.523.1 
concerning the reporting of misappropriation, fraud, waste, or abuse of public funds. 

No exceptions noted. 

13) Information Techiwlogr Disaster Recorety/Business Continuity 

A. Perform the following procedures. verbally discuss the results with management, and report "We 
performed the procedure and discussed the results with management." 
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i. Obtain and inspect the entity's most recent documentation that it has backed up its critical data (if 
there is no written documentation, then inquire of personnel responsible for backing up critical 
data) and observe evidence that such backup a) occurred within the past week, (b) was not stored 
on the got ernment's local sener or network. and (c) was encrypted 

11-c petjarmed the procedure and discussed the results with management. 

ii. Obtain and inspect the entity's most recent documentation that it has tested:terified that its 
backups can be restored (if no written documentation, inquire of personnel responsible for 
testing'venfying backup restoration) and observe evidence that the test:verification was 
successfully performed within the past 3 months. 

Weperfixined the procedure and thscussed the results with management. 

iii. Obtain a listing of the entity's computers currently in use and their related locations, and 
management's representation that the listing is complete. Randomly select 5 computers and 
observe while management demonstrates that the selected computers have current and active 
antivirus software and that the operating system and accounting system software in use are 
currently supported by the vendor. 

poformed the procedure and thscussed the results wah management. 

B. Randomly select 5 terminated employees (or all terminated employees if less than 5) using the list of 
terminated employees ohtained in procedure k9C. Observe evidence that the selected terminated 
employees have been removed or disabled from the network. 

Observed that all 5 employees have been removed and disabled from the network without exception. 

14) Sexual Harassment  
A. Using the 5 randomly selected employees officials from Payroll and Personnel procedure ohtain 

sexual harassment training documentation from management, and observe that the documentation 
demonstrates each employeeiofficial completed at least one hour of sexual harassment training during 
the calendar year as required hy R.S. 42:343.. 

No exceptions noted. 

B. Observe the entity has posted its sexual harassment policy and complaint procedure on its website I or 
in a conspicuous location On the entity's premises if the entity does not have a website). 

No exceptions noted. 

C. Obtain the entity's annual sexual harassment report for the current fiscal penod, observe that the 
report was dated on or before February l, and observe it includes the applicable requirements of R.S. 
42:344. 

i. Number and percentage of public servants in the agency who have completed the training 
requirements; 

Observed 86.5% of public servants in the agency havc completed training requirements without 
exception. 

ii. Number of sexual harassment complaints received by the agency; 

No sexual harassment complaints were received hr the agency. 
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iii. Number of complaints which resulted in a finding that sexual harassment occurred: 

Not appliettble. 

iv. Numher of complaints in which the finding of sexual harassment resulted in discipline or 
corrective action: and 

Not applicable. 

v. Amount of time it took to resolve each complaint. 

Not applicable. 

We were engaged hy the Assumption Parish Sheriff to perform this agreed-upon procedures engagement 
and conducted our engagement in accordance with attestation standards established by the American 
Institute of Certified Public Accountants and applicable standards of Government Auditing Standards. We 
were not engaged to and did not conduct an examination or review engagement, the objective of which 
would be the expression of an opinion or conclusion, respectivdy, on those Ce areas identified in the 
SAUPs. Accordingly, we do not express such an opinion or conclusion. Had we performed additional 
procedures, other matters might ha‘e conic to our attention that would have been reported to you. 

We are required to be independent of the Assumption Parish Sheriff and to meet our other ethical 
responsibilities, in accordance with the relevant ethical requirements related to our agreed-upon 
procedures engagement. 

This report is intended soldy to describe the scope of testing performed on those C:C areas identified in 
the SAUPs. and the result of that testing. and not to provide an opinion on control or compliance. 
Accordingly, this report is not suitable for any other purpose. Under Louisiana Revised Statute 24:513, 
this report is distributed by the LLA as a public document. 

Darnag Sikes & yrederick 
(A Corporation of Certified Public Accountants) 

Morgan City, Louisiana 

No‘ ember /7. /(1)3 
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Assumption Parish Sheriff's Office 
Leland J. Falcon, Sheriff & Ex-Officio Tax Collector 

P.O. Box 69 
Napoleonville, LA 70390 

985-369-7281 
Fax: 985-369-1395 

www.assumptionsheriff.com  

November 27, 2023 

Darnall, Sikes, & Frederick 
A Corporation of Certified Public Accountants 
Morgan City, Louisiana 

The following is management's response to the 2022-2023 AUP report submitted for the 
Assumption Parish Sheriff. 

Written Policies and Procedures:  

1) A. xi. Information Technology Disaster Recovery/Business Continuity—the written policies 
and procedures do not address this category including (1) identification of critical data and 
frequency of data backups, (2) storage of backups in a separate physical location isolated from 
the network, (3) periodic testing/verification that backups can be restored, (4) use of antivirus 
software on all systems, (5) timely application of all available system and software 
patches/updates, and (6) identification of personnel, processes, and tools needed to recover 
operations after a critical event. 

Response: Management plans to review and update the Assumption Parish Sheriffs 
policies and procedures for the 2023-2024 fiscal year to include the Information 
Technology Disaster Recovery/Business Continuity policies and procedures. 

Collections: 

4) B. ii. One employee responsible for collecting cash is also responsible for preparing/making 
bank deposits. 

Response: Management is aware of the inadequate segregation of accounting functions and 
has determined that based upon the size of the operation and the cost-benefit consideration 
of additional personnel, it is not feasible to achieve complete segregation of duties. 

4) B. iii. One employee responsible for collecting cash is also responsible for posting collection 
entries to the general ledger. 

Response: Management is aware of the inadequate segregation of accounting functions and 
has determined that based upon the size of the operation and the cost-benefit consideration 
of additional personnel, it is not feasible to achieve complete segregation of duties. 



4) B. iv. One employee responsible for collecting cash is also responsible for reconciling cash 
collections to the general ledger. 

Response: Management is aware of the inadequate segregation of accounting functions and 
has determined that based upon the size of the operation and the cost-benefit consideration 
of additional personnel, it is not feasible to achieve complete segregation of duties. 

Non-Payroll Disbursements:  

5) B. iii. An employee responsible for processing payments can add/modify vendor files. 
Response: Management is aware of the inadequate segregation of accounting functions and 
has determined that based upon the size of the operation and the cost-benefit consideration 
of additional personnel, it is not feasible to achieve complete segregation of duties. 

5) B. iv. An employee responsible for mailing checks can process payments. 
Response: Management is aware of the inadequate segregation of accounting functions and 
has determined that based upon the size of the operation and the cost-benefit consideration 
of additional personnel, it is not feasible to achieve complete segregation of duties. 

5) C. ii. An employee responsible for processing payments is also responsible for 
adding/modifying vendor files and mailing check payments. 

Response: Management is aware of the inadequate segregation of accounting functions and 
has determined that based upon the size of the operation and the cost-benefit consideration 
of additional personnel, it is not feasible to achieve complete segregation of duties. 
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